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.CHANGES  MADE  AT STOVE PLANT TODAY
te"
PERMISSION REFUSED—Trying unsuccessfully to see her
husband, former President Juan Bosch, detained in the
Presidential Palace In Santo Dueling% Dominican Republic,
Mrs, Bosch Mika to Lt. Juan Vasquez. in charge of guards.
Chief Parker Gives Short
n
History come• Department
Chief of Police Burman Parker
was the speaker yesterday for the
liktrray Rotary Club Chief Patt-
er was introduced by Charles Ma-
son Baker who was in charge of
the program
He gave a short history of the
Murray Police Departcntaat and told
:,0.
of some of his experienetiAsuogouvtisit the
ear 101110's when 
Tigers Meet
Bowling Green
There Tonight
The Murray High Tigers go to
Bowling Green tonight in search
of their sixth straight win of the
season Game time is set tonight
at Bowling Green at 7:30.
The Tigers are hampered by in-
juries and sickness this week, more-
S3 than in past weeks. Danny Nix
will be out with a knee injury to-
night. He was sorely missed last
week Co-Captain Ben Hogancamp,
• plagued by a sprained ankel all
• season. and Steve Sexton both have
had toneelitis this week.
Bowling Green has their usual
fine team and the Tigers can expect
a real battle tonight. The Purples
have been handicapped by injuries
also this year, but sae reported to
be back at full strength.
The Murray High marching band
will leave today about 230 for the
game tonight. Under the direction
• of Phil Shelton, the band will feat-
ure 75 members in the halftime
show.
The band has performed at four
ball games this year and also par-
ticipated in the West Kentucky
Band Festival at Princeton last
Saturday, rating fourth place in
a host of fine bands from a wide
area.
Weather
Report
United Press lerherriatiersai
High Yesterday  85
Low Yesterday  47
7:15 Today
Kentucky Lake: 7
change; below dam
* Barkley Dam 302 4,
24 hours.
Sunset 5.36, sunrise 5:55.
55
a. m. 354.7 no
303 1, up 0.4;
no change in
Western Kentucky — Generally
fair and continued mild today thro-
ugh Saturday. High today in the
low 80s. Low tonight in the middle
50s.
Temperatures at 5 a m (EST):
Louisville 48. Lexington 50, Cov-
▪ ington 50. Paducah 47, Bowling
Green 50. London 46, Hoplansville
50, Huntington, W. Va , 48, and
Evansville, 1d,. 47.
spinning widely in the county. At
'time he was Deputy Sheriff
miler Sheriff C W. Drinkard.
Minor serving as deputy Chief
Paillielisinegisthe city police force.
At IBM Mae eisch of the two pat-
rolmen and the chief worked 12
hours • gag for seven days a week.
Bid slims city had no
Private MO totaled in latro
e sa. 
lice cars
lie related that the first police
nit was poor 11M6 In 1946
the city bans wow extended to
'Inset which increased the
area for wisieh the police were re-
sponsible.
In 1943 three patrolmen were
added to the force which brought
the total to seven In January 1950
the police went on an eight hour
shift, six days a week. The police
radio was added in January 1953.
By 1959 the force had grown to
eleven and sergeants were named
and three shifts were formed_ The
second police car was added in 1960
and this year the 40 hour week
was instituted. Today the police
force has thirteen men, with four..
radio operators and one meter
checker.
Chief Parker told the Rotarians
that the local force works closely
with other police agencies and
takes training in state and FBI
schools
He credited tighter restrictions
and higher qualifications with the
improvement of the caliber of men
on the force. He reviewed some of
the work of the police. especially
in the area of the schools and their
efforts to maintain safety within
the city.
He told the club that 337 citations
were issued by city police for the
first nine months of this year. He
listed these as 95 drunks. 45 DWI,
93 reckles,s driving. 32 no operators
license, 19 for not stopping at a
stop sign, 15 for making unneces-
sary noise, and 20 breach of the
peace. Constant communication is
maintained with other police,
agencies, he continued.
Chief Parker concluded by telling
the club that the aim of the de-
partment is to maintain peace and
safety. Chief Parker has been on
the force for 22 years and has acted
as chief for 17 years.
Cecil Powell was a visiting Ro-
tarian from Martin. Tennessee and
Turley Stewart from Paris. Ten-
nessee,
Henry Holton had two guests, and
Glenn Wooden had a guest.
Student Appreciation
Day Is Planned
Student. Appreciation Day will be
held at the First Christian Church
on Sunday, October 6. to honor stu-
dents at Murray State College.
A fellowship dinner will be served
In the basement of the church fol-
lowing the morning worship ser-
vices All members are urged to at-
tend and provide food for their
families and student guests.
the City Hall. Miss Deanne Cochran,
student home agent, assisted.
Points discussed by the leaders
were statistics, physical aging, grow-
ing older versus getting older, make
every day count, social life import-
ance, retiring to something not from
something, developing shock sort-
ers, and decisions that should be
something. developing shock absorb-
Any person desiring to hear this
lesson taught may do so by attend-
ing one of the county clubs Their
schedule is Coldwater. third Friday;
East Hazel, third Wednesday: Har-
ris Grove. second Wednesday; Ken-
lake, second Friday: Lynn Grove,
third Thursday: New Concord. sec-
ond Wednesday, North Murray, sec-
ond Friday: Paris Road, second
Tuesday: Penny. third Monday; Pot-
tertown, third Wednesday; South
Murray, second Thursday: South
Pleasant Grove. second Monday;
Stella, third Tuesday; Suburban,
third Tuesday; ,Town and Country,
first Thursday ': Wadesboro, third
Thursday; West Hazel. second Tues-
day.
Ladino attending the training
ms.0Illes Mesdames Dula Bill-
inglign. inn Burnett, Jessie Hale,
VIM 011111g. 111resine Smith. Stanley
areniii. Luther Downs, Wilma Du-
mas, Itsallay Nesbitt. Clinton But-
t4. Lowell Palmer. Homer Bailey,
111411y Kaigins. Elmer Collins. Talt
Nesbitt, R. Is Cooper, Harry Rus-
sell, James Coleman, Brooks Moody,
Allen Russell. Perry Cavite James
Tucker, John Workman, Carl !Orig-
ins. Gene Cole, Grover Lovett, Bar-
letta Wrather. and the leaders.
Letter to the Editor
Mr Jim Williams
Murray Ledger & Times
Murray, Kentucky
Dear M. Williams:
I would like to take this opportun-
ity to thank yeeu for buying an ani-
mal at the Purchase District 4-H
and FFA Show and Sale held Sep-
tember 30, at the Murray Livestock
Company.
Your participation in this event
certainly shows your interest in the
development of the boys and girls
In Calloway County. We are very
thankful for the help that you have
given in participating in events such
as the Beef Show and Sale.
Sincerely yours,
Glen Sims
Associate Co. Atria.
Extension Agent
Two Fires Reported
By City Firemen
Two fires were reported by the
Murray Fire Department yesterday.
Yesterday afternoon firemen were
called to the Ledger and Times
where a smoldering rag was found
to be the cause of a large quantity
of smoke. No damage was incurred.
Last night firemen were called to
1614 Olive where a car fire was in
progress. Wiring in the automobile
was burned out.
Gun Club Shoot To
Begin On Saturday
The Jackson Purchase Gun Club
will hold their annual merchandise
shoot October 5 and 6 in the Cold-
water bottom. Hundreds of val-
uable prizes- v.411 be offered with one
of the prizes being a Remington Ny-
lon 066" 22 automatic rifle.
Shooting starts at 10:00 a. m each
day. Plenty of parting space will
be available
TWO ARRESTED
The Murray Police made two ar-
rests last night One was a DWI
and the other was a public drunk.
Both were released tais morning
after spending the night in the city
Jail
Growing Older Three Salo.'" ToReceive Equipment
With Purpose
Project Topic
Three area schools are to receive
individual -packages" of visual com-
munications equipment. to be a-
warded in a program sponsored by
the 3M Company of St. Paul. Mm-
"Growing Older With A Purpose"
 nesota D. M. Copy Machines, Inc.
was the major-project lesson taught 
Mrs. Jo Crass. Calloaay County
ne 
•
of Paducah is the local distributor.
by Mrs. Maxi Griffin, family re- 
A committee has been appointed 
Campaign Chairwoman for the De-
lations specialist fro Clinton, to 
mocratic party has announced the
to help select the recipients of them pp
the leaders of the Calloway County 
eq 
Five hundred schools throughout 
uipment, 
aointment of the following pre-
tenet chairwomen end advisory corn-
Homemakers Club on Thursday at mhtee to serve in the November
Plettion.
the nation will receive similar equip-
ment packages under the $15 mil-
lion program designed to encourage
creative teaching.
Dr. Franklin G Fitch, Associate
Professor of Education at Murray
State College has been named to
the selection committee.
The group will screen proposals
for the grants submitted by prin-
cipals and administrators, describ-
ing their technique for employing
visual aids in the classroom. Pro-
posals are to be submitted by No-
vember 15 and a* schools are elig-
ible
Each $3000 award consists of two i No 3
transparency makers, eleven over- ! Howard
head projectors and transparency gen.
film and copy paper for use in the
classroom.
Demo Women
rganization
Announced
Max Hurt Attending
Drama Institute
CHAPEL HILL N. C. — Max
Hurt, president of Western Ken-
tucky Productions, producers of the
outdoor drama -Stars in My
Crown." is attending the first na-
tionwide conference for Outdoor
Drama Managers and Promoters
new meeting at the University of
North Carollnaa Institute for Out-
*Br Dreamt. - Oetober 4 and S.
The conference provides the first
opportunity for the nation's outdoor
drama managers and promoters to
meet and discuss mutual problems
and exchange ideas. Such a con-
ference may become a yearly event.
according to William C. Trotman,
director of the UNC Institute for
Outdoor Drama
Attending the conference are
Serving on the Advisory Cotmait-
mitee will be Mesdames Luck Burt,
Garnett Jones. Coleman J. McDe-
vitt, and Dewey Ragsdale.
Serving as Precinct Chairwomen
wit be:
No. 1.
Chesley
Mrs. A B Crass and Mrs.
Butterworth.
Hobert Ledford
Hobert Ledford Is
Vice-President A&P
The promotion of Hobert A. Led-
ford to the position of vice presi-
dent of the Central Western Di-
vision of A & P Food Stores was
announced today by Byron Jay,
Division President and formerly
vice president in charge of the
L,ouisville Unit.
No. 5, Mrs. John N. Purdom, Mrs. Ledford, head of the compa
ny's
Clifford Melugin and Mrs. Loyd Louisville Unit, became 
general su-
perintendent when Jay was pro-
moted in early 1962. In his assign-
ment he as in charge of store oper-
ations in sections of Kentucky, In-
diana. Illinois, and Tennessee.
Ledford previously served as as-
astant director of sales of A & P's
Central Western Division and as
No. 8, Mrs Buell Stalls. Mrs. Jack field superintendent of 
the Louis-
Dodd and Miss Pay Roberts. vine Unit for nearly t
wo years.
A native of Kentucky. Ledford has
been with A & P some 31 years and
has spent most of this time its the
Louisville area. He first started as
a clerk, later served as a store
No. 2. Mrs. Odell Vance. Mrs.
Eagle Cohoon and Mrs Ruth Black-
wobd.
Miss Doris Rowland, Mrs
Koenan and Mrs. Ben Gro-
No 4. Mrs Thomas Nelson
Mrs Merritt Lawson
and
Boyd.
No. 6. Mrs. Porter Hutchens and
Mrs. Nat Green,
No. 7. Mrs. Clegg Austin. Mrs.
0,B. Boone, Jr.. Mrs. Darrell Shoe-
maker, Mrs. Hollis Roberts.
411rno and Faxon. Mrs. John GrO-
agaisand Mrs. Clemmie Boggess. r
Lynn Grove, Mrs. Calvin Scott.
Harris Grove, Mrs. W. P. West.
Concord, Mrs. Charlie Stubble- 
manager, meat buyer. meat superin-
field and Mrs Taft Patterson. 
tendent. and sales manager in 1953.
Dexter-, Mrs Larry Dumas.
Providence, Mrs. Elmer Collins.. Henry Ward Day
Kirksey, Mrs Revel Haneline and
Mrs. Starke Finney. 
In Maysville
managers and promoters of outdoor Mother, Children
drama shows produced throughout a,
the United States this past summer. 'not To Death
Regret Expressed
Over Statements
By Chandler
LOUISVILLE UM) — Two former
political lieutenants of A. B Chan-
dler expressed regrets today over
statements attributed to the form-
er governor criticizing them for
Joining the camp of Democratii:gu-
bornatorial ,
bernatorial nominee Ectriard T.
Breathitt Jr.
Mack Walters, who served as
Chandler's state campaign chair-
man in his primary battle with
Breathitt earlier this year, said he
was "shocked and bitterly disap-
pointed," at tha former governor's
reaction to his defeat
Walters. now co-chairman of
Breathitt's campaign, said he join-
ed in a statement issued by Frank-
fort attorney Joseph J. Leary. a
long-time Chandler supporter who
managed the successful Chandler
gubernatorial campaign of 1955.
Leary said. "I am saddened to
learn that the defeat of my old
friend has rendered him incoherent.
It is always an unfortunate thing
to see one who has excelled in his
chosen career come to the end of
It with hurt and bitterneas in his
heart."
Leary said he was certain that
he, Walters. Pete Walker. Cad
Thurman and Harry Lee Waterfield
—all former cohorts of Chandler
—spoke only for themselves when
they lined up behind Breathitt and
did not presume to speak for Chan-
dler.
Waterfield won nomination for
lieutenant governor on the Demo-
cratic ticket in May while cam-
paigning as a running-mate' with
the defeated Chandler, and after
the primary joined hands with Brea-
thitt.
Unita, who had been a Chandler
supporter and frequent campaign
leader since 1934, closed his reply
to Chandler's accusations with lines
from Shakespeare's "As You Like
It." Blow, blow, 0 wintry wind.
Thou art not so unkind
As man's Ingratitude.
MAYSVILLE. Ky. am -- Today
is Henry Ward Day in this Mason
County city.
Mayor Thomas T McDonald is-
sued a proclamation setting aside
today for special tribute to the state
highway conanissioner for -his ac-
complishments."
The proclamation said that "The
citizens of Maysville recognize the
importance of good roads which are
vital to our economic progress."
McDonald praised Ward. 'Whose
efforts made possible the great pro-
gress in road buildine in Mason
County."
At Frankfort. Ward said it was
the first time a day ever has been
set aside to honor him and he was
quite flattered.
The commissioner was to Cut a
asleep in her bed. The bodies of her ribbon at nearby Wash
ington this
mother and brother were found be- afternoon, opening the secon
d sec-
side their respective beds Jeanette's tion of U. S. 68 to traffic.
body was found in her bed. Ward will be guest of 
honor to-
Authorities said Barnoea ran a- Inight at a dinner at the 
Maysville
cross the street at about 3:15 a. m. Country Club.
(MST). awakened neighbors, and
allegedly told them to "call police,
I have killed my reality." •
Police said Barnock was in late
of shock and had not been ues-
tinned about the shooting. They said
there was no apparent motive for
the killings. , ---- bout three hundred parents at
-
Mrs. Barnocky and Jeanette were terraPfatetesamen house held by 
the
shot once each, and Joe Jr., was PTA at the Z.-eater Elementary
DENVER ate — A mother. her
19-year-old son, and one of her two
daughters were shot to death at
their home early today.
Police said the other daughter.
Dianne. 5. apparently slept through
the shooting.
The vatirra were identified as
Mrs. Ann Barnock. 46 her daught-
er. Jeanett,. 10. and Joe Barnock
Jr., 19.
Held far questioning in the kill-
Ines ^as Joe Rarnecky Sr.. hus-
h- nd •••• .h^ 'Jere "—man and father
of the slain children
Police said Dianne was found
shot twice, police said. The murder
weapon in each case was a high
powered hunting rifle.
WEIGHT CONTROL
The final meeting of the class-
es on weight control which meets 
grade room with forty-one parents
at the Calloway County Health De- 
registering in her room. Each of
partment will be at 7 o'clock on 
the parents discussed his or her
child's work with the teachers.
Refreshments were served in the
cafeteria of the school by the home-
room mothers who are Mesd,arties
FIRECHIEF DIES 
Herbert Hughes. chairman, Howard
Brandon, Max Walker, Fred Schultz,
School on Thursday at 7:30 p. m
Mrs. Guy Battle is the PTA chair-
man.
October 7, at the health depart-
ment.
New classes will be offered in
February.
GREENVILLE. Ky. efa — Eire
Chief -Charles Doss of Greenville
died today of injuries suffered in a
freak accident while he was helping
to fight. a grass fire Thursday aft-
ernoon.
Doss tried to jump into a driver-
less fire truck which had started to
move, but instead was thrown in
front of the truck and pinned be-
tween it and a tree.
The fire vaas brought under con-
trol without any damage to nearby
buildings.
The attendance banner was won
by Mrs Modelle Outland's fourth
Mary Attend Open
House At Carter
Roy Starks, John Quertermous, Cal-
vin Luther, Robert Wyman, Glenn
Doran. and Randolph Story.
/leachers at Carter are Mrs Con-
nie Hoskins and Mrs. Georgia Wear,
first: Mrs. Gels, Ellis and Mrs.
Helen Bennett. second: Mrs. Paul-
ine McCoy, and Mrs Maxine Ryan.
third, Mrs. Modelle Outland and
Mrs, Eula Mae Doherty. fourth;
Mrs Laurine Andrus. fifth: Mrs.
Opal Howard. sixth. Dennis Taylor
Is the principal.
John Perfilio Named Plant
Superintendent At Tappan
Open House Held
At Austin School
Open house was held at the A B.
Austin Elementary School on Wed-
nesday at 6:30 p. m The event was
sponsored by the PTA under the
leadership of Mrs Eurie Garland,
chairman.
The parents visited each of their
childrr-'., rooms and discussed the
work ef each child with the teacher
The attendancebanner was won by
Mrs. alto. a Keel's fourth grade
o
Refreshment, were served in the
lunch room by Mrs. Garland and
the home room mothers.
Austin teachers are Mrs. Mary
Lou Lassiter. -first; Mrs. Bonnie
Crouch. second: Mis.s Marie Skin-
ner. third: Mrs. Eloise Keel and
Mrs_ Louise Overby. fourth: Mrs.
Lula Sell Hodges, fifth; Mrs. Wil-
ma McCariston. sixth Robert Cain
Jeffrey is the Austin principal.
At
ni,--10 Meeting
Warden Luther Thomas of the
Kentucky State Prison and Caroll
Hubbard of Mayfield, will speak at
the opening of the Young Demo-
crats meeting in the ballroom of
the Student Union Beading Tues-
day iught October 8 at 7 30 p. m.
Everyone is cordially invited to
attend this malting Refreshments
will be await
Effective immediately, John Per-
filio has been promoted to plant
superintendent of the Murray ni-
vision of 'the Tappan Co to replace
Thvanton Seals who has resigned to
accept a position with the Waste.
King Corporation, it was announced
today by Bob Wyman. general man-
ager.
Pcrfilio has served as personnel
manager for the division since 1961
and will continue to handle per-
sonnel responsibilities
Edward Hendon has been war-
ranted, effective immediately, to as-
sistant plant superintendent, cov-
ering operations In press enamel,
assembly and sub-assembly depart-
ments.
Hendon. a native of Concord, has
served in a variety of supervisory
assignments at the Murray plant
for 16 years. For the past two years
he has served as general foreman
of the sub-assembly department.
Thomas E.rnstberger. a native of
Murray. has been reassigned from
his production control responsibil-
ties to general foreman of the sub-
assembly department. replacing
Hendon.
Joe Bruce Wilson. who has been
serving as shipping supervisor, has
been promoted to shipping and re-
ceiving foreman assuming duties
performed by Ernstberger.
"We regret Seals' decision to leave
the Tappan Company." Wyman said
"We are, however, pleased to be able
to make a number of promotions
!from within our awn organization
as a resole of this change."
Dodgers Win Over Yankees
4.1 To Make II 'No In Row
By LEO It PETERSen
UPI Sports Vetter 
own park- -and they have been a
much better team at home than on
LOS ANGELES t et - - The bat- the road—the bookmakers made
tling, underrated Los Angeles Dodge! them 11-10 choices to win the third
ers returned home today, counting game. This despite the fact the
on the brilliant pitching and time- '24-year-old Bouton, a 21-game win-
ly hitting which crushed the mighty ner, never has pitched in a Series
1New York Yankees in the first two game.
games to close out he World Ser- The 27-year-old Drysdale, a 19-
le.s on their own grounds. ! game winner, has a 1-0 Series re-
While the Dodger players were cord He beat the White Sox with
confident they would do just that, relief help from Larry Sherry in
—and the odcismakers now rate 1050 when the Dodgers won the
them 3-1 favorites to win the Se- Series_ He previously had pitched
ries — manager Walter Alston two innings of relief against the
cautiously observed. 'We have to Yankees in that 1956 comeback St-
ain two more" / ries for the Dodgers.
He then named his big. fire-1 Houk ingisted he was thinking of
balling right-hander. Dori Drys- no lineup changes and said that
dale, to pitch the third game on Rester Maris, who was injured in
Saturday. Today was an open date the third inning of Thursday's
for aravel. i game. would be back in the lineup..
"It's nice we won the first two." I "That Was our best ball club out
said the conservative Dodger skip- (Continued on Page 31
per.
Hook, the Yankees ,
"We're not throwing in the tow-
el." said Ralph  
 , B
manager who named his right- I
handed ace, Jim Houton, as his
third-game starter -Teams hays set Saturdaylost the first two games before and , k...
won the Series." • .1 s
The Yankees did it in 1956 when!
Houk was a reserve catcher with
them.
Third-Game Favorites
Although the Yankees had lost
both -of the first two games in
which they were favored in their
Mrs. Venela Sexton
Golf Day Medalist
Mrs. Veneta Sexton was the med-
alist with 40 for the Ladies Day
Golf held at the Calloway County
Country Club on Wednesday Other
winners were Mrs. Reba Overbey,
low putts, Mrs. Ealdene Robinson.
low on No. 2, and Mrs. Martha Fue
Ryan, pokcn hand.
Winners of the club championship
were Mrs. Betty Lowry. winner, Mies
-Madelyn Lamb, runner up. first
flight: Mrs. Ruth Wilson. winner.
Mrs. Jerlene Sullivan. runner up,
second flight; Mrs Frances Parker.
winner, Mrs Edna Knight. runner .
up, third flight: Mrs. Maud Butler
McClain. winner. Mrs. Maria. Cald-
well, runner up, fourth flight.
A nine hole handicap will be held
Wednesday. October 9. at the Coun-
try Club with a potluck luncheon
to be served
It was announced that trophies
will be awarded at a dinner to be
held on Saturday, October 26.
and Festival
The Bluegrass Marching Band
!Festival, sponsored by the M
ayfield
Kiwanis Club, will be held on Sat-
urday October 5 in Ma field.
Bands participating other than
1Murray High will be Paducah. Lone
Oak. North Marshall. Providence,
Dawson Springs, Greenville. Trigg
Comity, Hopkinsville, Crittenden
County Hugh. Martin Tennessee,
Terineesee. Jackson, Tennes-
see, Calrksville, Tennessee, and
Trenton. Tennessee.
The Mayfield High School and
Mayfield Junior High Bands will
participate in the parade but will
not compete for prizes
The parade will start at 3:30 p. m.
at 7th. and Walnut streets and the
evening performance at Memorial
Stadium will begin at 715 p. m.
Visiting band directors and their
wives, judges. press: radio and TV
personnel covering the event will
be guests at a luncheon at the May-
field Country Club at 12:30 on the
day of the festival.
NOW YOU KNOW
By United Press International
Story-telling is a highly devel-
oped skill in Moslem countries where
religion forbids the portrayal of
human and animal likenesses in
art, according to the National Geo-
graphic Society.
4
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Quotes News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK —. New York City Detective Lt. Mario Biaggi
speaking before an Italian-American organization in criti-
cism of the Senate crime hearings in Washington:
"What we are now subjected to is neither a trial nor even
a hearing but a disgusting political spectacle of politically
inspired characters seeking an opportunity to project them-
selvei,l'into the homes and meeting places of people of all ages,
all stations, all interests.--
ALGIERS -- Mohand Ou El Handj, leader of the Berber
mountain fighters who have rebelled against Algerian Presi-dent Ahmed Ben Bella's one-man rule:
are the last chance for Algeria to get on the path todemocracy. For that, we are ready to sacrifice everything."
LOS ANGELES -- Ralph Houk, manager of the New YorkYankees. after the Lt36 Angeles Dodgers' second victory in the
World Series:
-We're not throwing In the towel. Teams have lost thefirst two games before and won the series.'
Hospitals Now
Community
Medical Areas
HARLAN, Ky. oteo — Hospitals in
five eastern Kentucky towns wereoperating as community medicalcenters today under the Appala-chian Regional Hospitals. Inc. after
passing from United Mine Workersunion control with little or no fan-fare.
The hospitals at Harlan. Hazard.
Middlesboro, Whitesbung and Mc-
Dowell were officially taken over
by the non-profit coivoistion Tues-
day
Final piens for the change-over
were made at the first meeting of
the Appalachian Regional Hospitals
board of directors here last Thurs-
day
Robert Sellwyn, administrator of
the newly designated Harlan Ap-
palachian Regional Hospital. said
-The transfer was made smoothly,"
and with no ceremony.
The transfer at the five hospitals
about normal in number. The sys-
tem of charging for hospital costs
has been changed from a flat
average cost to a per diem basis
and a closed salary system for me-
dical staffs eliminated.
Sellsryn said the new basic charg-es for. rooms and related services
would be $16.50 per day for a mul-
tiple-bed room to $21 for a private
MOM.
Plans call for five other hospitals
to be transferred to the corporation
front the UMW on July 1. 1964 The
hospitals are located at Pikeville.
Ky. Wise. Va.. and Beckley, Man
and Williamson, W. Va.
The 10 hospitals in the .UMW
system built about eight years agoBARROW, Alaska — State Sen. Eben Hotxson commenting in the tri-state coal mining regionon an Arctic storm with freezing winds up to 80 miles an hour cost about $33 million.that left two dozen families stranded: The five eastern Kentucky ho"It's been a helluva busy day for every one here. We're tals were purchased by the United
v
PLAN NAZI WEDDING—Francola. Dior, Si, niece of thi
late Paris fashion designer,
and Brittsh neo-Nazi leadet
Colin Jordan, 40, announced
they will be married in s
Nazi "blood-mixing" cere-
mony in London. She is the
divorced wife of French
Count de Gaumont la Force.
Presbyterian Church under a $3.9! million grant from the Area Rede-
velopment Administration approv-
,Ied last June The grant secured by
Ithe church's Board of National Itfls-sions paved the way for formation
of Appalachian Regional Hospitals.
Inc.
A special session of the KentuckyOeueral Assembly appropriated
$700.000 to cover the cost of indigent
patient treatment at the five hos-
pitals during the initial year of
their operation by the ARM.
Angry Young
Man Working
OnCareer
- • -
B,y BEESON SCOTT
UPI Hollywood Correspondent
HOLLYV/0013 Apt — George
Mahar's. the angry yotmg man
who bailed out of "Route 66" in
mid-season last year, is back in
tinsel town to establish a movie
career.
still recovering from a near-
fatal bout with a liver ailment.
Malaria no longer is the smart
Alec. finger — snapping hipster
of old.
Eight montha of inactivity in his
native New Tort have extracted
much of the actor's tough guy
veneer and given him a less bruis-
ed view of the world.
'I don't even watch 'Route 66'
anymore." he said, "because I don't
have any reason to. All the legal
problems I'm having with the. show
should be worked out within the
next three weeks—in or out of
court."
The producers of the show, with
whom Maharis has been fighting
for almost a year, continue to claim
that George is under contract to
them and that he should return to
his co-starring role.
"Never," says George.
Out In Throe
"I'm looking for movies now.
That's the way I want to see my
career turn I believe I got out
of the series just In time. If an
actor stays in one part too long
the character becomes too set; soli-
dified. like In cement "
Before singing for his first role
in pictures Maharis will appear with
Judy Garland on her new CBEt-TV
series. It will be Maharis' first sing-
ing stint on television since his
-66" battle.
-The doctors told me not to workpooling our resources to save whatever we can "
TV CAMEOS- Phil D'Antoni
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER a TIMES FILE
Corporal Jerry D Adams, former football star at Murray
High School. will play end on the 505th Airborne Infantry
football team of the 82nd Airborne Division at Fort Bragg,
N.C., this year.
The Murray Woman's Club was host for the fortieth an-
nual meeting of the First District of the 'Kentucky F,ederation
of Women's Clubs held at'the club house on Friday. Mrs. Le-land Owen, host president, gave the welcome.
Dan Cain was elected president of theirdorclass at Mao
High School. Other officers are Dwain Herndon, vice-presi-dent. Doris Graham, secretary -treasurer, and Ann Ross, re-porter.
,Fyi. William J. Gibson, Jr.. of Fort Jackson, Sopth Caro-lina, spent the weekend with his parefit.s, Mr. and Mrs. W. J.Gibson, North Eighth Street.
SCHOOL GIRLS—Britain's Princess Anne. 13. looks Ince anyc girl as she walks along between two schcsti-mates at Benenden In England. (Radio p15010)
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St Tel 753-3161
TRADE WITH. . . .
PARKER MOTORSvrinnoi of
PLass 3-5273 Murray, Ky,
YOU TAKE NO CHANCE WHEN YOU
LARGE VOLUME — LOW PROFIT
"Service Built Our Business"
IT WILL PAY YOU TO SEE US ON A NEW OR USED LARI
Landing Liz Taylor Video Catch of Year
Ey ED MISUREU
TOILERS in the video vine-
yards learn quickly that if you
want to get into the BIG dough
you have to have a piece of the
action, own a percentage of the
Show. The average Joe never
geta.sich on his salary.
.Ai--exacutives of the Mutual
Broadcasting System in New
York. Norman Baer. 37. and
Phil D'Antoni, 34,- were well
aware of that fact.
Accordingly, one day last fall
Norman and Phil- who were
reported to be earning an aver-
age of $30.000 each yearly—
dropped into coffee shop and
disc' ssed the Subject. By., the
time they were ready to leave
they were partners in a new
company — Television Produc-
tions of America, Inc.—with big
-71E1 for the future.
Among those plans was one
that still has the TV industry
rocking on its heels, and look-
ing forward to a telecast on
Sunday. Oct. 6. on the CBS net-
work at 10 p. m.
"Shortly after we formed our
company," explained D'Antoni
in a New York office the other
day, "Norman and I decided
that a show marking the TV
debut of Liz Taylor would be a
spectacular way to launch it
Into production. It sounded wild
at first but the more we thought
about IL the more the idea ap-
pealed to us.
• • •
"NEITHER OF US knew her
personally, so we took a shot in
the dark and wrote a note 'to
her secretary briefly outlining
what we had in mind. A few
days later, incredible as it may
seem, we received a call, from
Miss Taylor inquiring about de-
tails. Then she invited us to
I...ondon for a personal interview.
Shortly after, she signed to do
the show."
The hour- :ang production,
"Elizabeth Taylor in London,"
according to D'Antoni, will not
be a run-of-the-mill travel tour
of the British capital. "It is the
city she was born in and a city
she loves," he said.
"We don't stick to one theme
In the show. It is basically a
mosaic. The script by Lou Solo-
On a Thames embankment, bespectacled MI D'Anioni and Lit
Taylor wait for cameras and lights to be set up. The show,
"Elizabeth Taylor in London,- marks th• film star's TV debut.
mon and S. J. Perlman is liber- camera pans off her, her narra-
ally sprinkled with the words; non will still continue to be
of Elizabeth Browning. .Shake- heard.
speare. Wordsworth, Keats and, All told she spent about two
Churchill." and a half weeks doing the
When filming began, to eiim- show, working an average 10
a. m. to 6 p. m. day. For herMate the problems of crowds,
shooting saes were kept secret, chores it is reported she will
The entire show was blocked receive roughly $250.0100. one of,
out with a staaid-in before the the highest salaries ever paid
star went 'before the cameras. 1ln DTeVspaitnenatIhseformauchonpeu-abhloictitzeerct.
"Since this was her first TV'
venture," said D'Antoni, "she l Taylor temperament,' D'Antord
thought she would have trouble said none was in evidence dur-
since she had been trained all ing the shooting of the show.
her life 'lot to look into a cam- "She was extremely co-opera-
era. But she quickly learned as tive with the crew and threw
narrator to do this. Because she a party for it on the final day
Is so knowledgeable about the of filming," he added.
film business, we seldom made Since we started off talking
more than two takes on a about money, we may as well
scene." end up on that subject. The
In final production, which sponsor who bought advertising
Will run fof 54 minutes plus rights to the first telecast ofcommercials, Miss Taylor will "Elizabeth Taylor in London"be seen a minimum of some 30 Is reported to have paid Closeminutes on camera. When the to $1,000,000 for them.
Dietrit,..•cl he King Features Syndkate
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"FASTEST GUN" IN DIE NAVY—A new aerial weapon system that gives the Skyhawk A-4attack aircraft 10 times the gun firepower of its World War,Il counterpart has com-pleted Its initial test program, the U S. Navy announced at China Lake, Calif. CalledHigh Performance External Gun (HIPEG) and developed by Hughes Tool Co.'s aircraftdivision, the system consists of three 20-mm cannons. All the 887 armor-piercing shells(top left) can be fired in only four seconds (top right). "killing" a tank (lower) one-halfmile away. The Skyhawk now can fire 12,600 rounds a minute,
for a year, and I've been following
their advice," he said. "This is my
first big outing. I chose Judy's show
because it's not one of those ap-
pearances where you just get on and
sing and then get off. And besides,
how are you gonna top Judy Gar-
land?"'
Unknown beforq his video se-ries' Maharis cut several successfulalbums when the show wa.s at itspeak: -George Maharts sings."
"Portrait in Music" and -Turn Me
Record., All Hits
Now he's waxed another, -WhereCan You Go For a Broken Heart?"The answer, presumably, la the
bank insomuch as his recordings
have all been hits.
Now that he is back on his feet,
Maharis is anxious to make an im-pact on movie-goers But he's be-ing selective. He said he had turneddown film offers from MGM. CO-
lumbia and Universal
"I want my first picture more
than entertaining." he explained.'I want it to say something. too.
"And I want a balance of popu-
larity. That's important do me be-cause of the thousands !if peoplewho wrote asking me to get wellwhen I thought I'd never be back:into action. I lost more than 35pounds during my sickness."
Maharia returns to New York !soon to look over his offers. His 'return trip will be by air. He doesn't 'even like to think of traveling bycar on 'Route 66.
•— CONCERT —
MARTIN, TENNESSEE
UTMB Field House
SUNDAY, Oct. 27 - 3 p.m.
IN
PERSON
)4
LO Biltileand hiA_
Royal. Canadia,:s
"The Sweeps; 't.L
This Side 01 Ilealkli
GUY LOMBARDO
Reserved Seats $300
General Adm. $2.50
For Tickets Write
Gene Stanford
UTMB - Martin, Tenn.
Enclose stamped envelope
— Sponsored by --
MARTIN ROTARY CLUB
Read The Ledger's
Classifieds
FOR CORRECT
TIME aid
TEMPERATURE
DAY OR NIGHT
DIAL 753;,6363s TCSY
PEOPLES BANK
of
Murray, Ky.
Open 500 - Starts 5:15
* TODAY thru TUES. *
INTERNAPONALLY •
KCLAIMED HIT
R11. C ZAAIUCK THE
DAY
•velIf --I', 
•••••,I.
7'
Features at 4:30 a 7:45 Fri.
Features at 1:30. 4:50, 8:10 Sat.
Features at 1:45. 5.05, 8:25 Sun.
SPECIAL
KIDDIE
MATINEE
SAT. 10:30 a.m.
Adzn 15c
PrRATION COWBOY!
WALT DISNEY
HIV,/ f t.se thirrE
Smizravs
-
1
*Am/ *MU ASIA OnhAwle•c.
0 '01 *am PAVAN*
p.
Shown once only at 11:00 a.m.
Theatre will be cleared before
start of "Longest Day"
* COMING SOON' *
=MIK. 
THE MOST ACCLAIMED MOTION
PICTURE OF OUR TIME!
ANNOUNCING!
NOW
AVAILABLE
40,108
ITEMS
WITH THE
ADDITION OF
INSTANT
ORDER SERVICE
MURRAY-.0,.4,011111N/E ...IN THEATRE
Open 6 15 Start 6.45
Open 6:15 - Start 6:43
* TONITE and SAT.*
• BOTH COLOR •
— P-L-U-9 —
A Kivu Pr •Isesi • *10140.0 II ?fa
. . . PLUS THIS EXTRA!
CANDID
MOVIE
NEWS
SEE LOCAL MOVIE aTaits!!
* STARTS SUNDAY *
• 'f:RATIO,N COWBOY/
WALT 'DISNEY
MIRACLE of the WHITE
SIT1 / !TONS
CA.
0* Al VIA 604~ Co AA
0117 A.10s.*NAIA'w TKNINC0101•'
PLUS- COLOR( IR LOON
There's Still Time To Install Natural Gas Heat
See Your Favorite Natural Gas Dealer Today
Murray Natural Gas System
At Your City Hall Building Use Economical — Efficient Natural Gas Telephone 753-5626
•
•
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Running Backs Are Back In
Spotlight Among The Powers
By JOE GERGEN
• I'Pl Sports Writer
The college football powers, dom-
inated in recent years by the heavy
artillery of rifle — armed quarter-
backs, are dependent once again on
the much-maligned infantry in
their bid for the national title.
Running backs, football's foot
soldiers, are back in the spotlight
once again primarllsi becabse of
Oklahoma The Sooners pushed
overland for 30'7 yards against
*uthern Canfornta, the defending-
national champions, on Saturday
to hand the Trojans their first
defeat since 1961 by a 17-12 count.
Oklahoma hasn't been on top of
the football world since 1966 when
Thrrany McDonald and Clendon
Thomas were running wild through-
out the Southwest, but the Sooners
are making a concerted drive to
the top with another explosive run-
rung game featuring Joe Don
roccey and Jim Grisham
Texas Smothered Texas Tech
A few other national powers also
showed an increased interest in
keeping the ball on the ground
Saturday. Texas, which meets Ok-
lahoma in a showdown game in
Austin two weeks hence, demolish-
ed Texas Tech, 49-7, while picking
up 267 yards rushing Alabama. the
collegiate kingpin of 1961. did some
'lunging of its own in grinding out
-Z4 yards to batter Tulane, 28-0.
Three clubs — Texas Christian.
Missouri and Kansas — utilized
the ground game to more inpor-
rant upsets. TCU shattered Florida
State's dreams of glory by gaining
all but 23 of its 165-yard total on
the ground to beat the Srninoles,
13-0. Missouri rolled overland for
181 yards to edge strong Arkansas,
2.6, and Kansas, ignoring an over-
Vnelming Syracuse weight advant-
age, slashed for 209 yards in blank-
ing the Orange, 10-0.
The Big Ten, long the showcase
for power running, hasn't changed
•
•
•
•
•
Its style. Michigan State struck
for 332 yards rushing in overpower-
ing North Carolina, 31-0: Ohio
State stomped for 232 yards in over-
running Texas A & M. 17-0; Michi-
gan roiled up 258 yards by foot to
stop SW), 27-16; and Illinoia out-
rushed California, 10-0.
Need One-Varder
Wisconsin, relying on a passing
attack most of the afternoon, still
needed a one-yard plunge by full-
back Ralph Kurek in the game's
Waning miimenfs TO— lop 'No e
Dame. 14-9. Northwestern flashed
a balanced attack in outscoring
Indiana. 34-21, in the only confer-
ence game:
But Minnesota and Purdue sty-
mied on the ground, dropped their
grunes. Nebraska outdistanced the
Gophers, 14-7, and Miami Fla.
booted the Boilermakers. 3-0 Un-
derdog Washington State outgained
Iowa and tied the Hawkeyes with
two second half scores, 14-14.v •
In football's oldest rivalry, Prin-
ceton disdained the use of the pass
in smothering Rutgers, 24-0. The
Tigers picked up 255 yards on the
ground to a minus 4 total for
Rutgers
But there were still enough pas-
sing feats to entertain the fans
Billy Lothridge fired three touch-
down passes for his only comple-
tions of the day to lead Georgia
Tech past Clemson. 27-0 Lothridge
also kicked two field goals and
three extra points to account for
all Tech acmes.
Another passing trio — Roger
Staubach of Navy. Archie Roberts
of Columbia and Terry Isaacson of
Air Force — put on quite a show.
Set Academy Record
Staubach completed 12 to 17 aer-
ials in the process of setting a new
Naval Academy single-game record
for total yardage with 29/ Roberts
threw three touchdown scores and
ran for two others as the Lions wal-
loped Brown, 41-14 in the Ivy Lea-
Bowling
Howard Coy  242
: Art Lee 2313
'1 HI THREE GAMES W. H. C.
Hiram Tucker  660
Paul Mansfield  664
• Clyde Roberts   . 644
TOP TEN AVERAGE
Frank Era' hem
Marton Garner
KY. LAKE BOWLING LEAGUE Mcslain
Sept. 30, 1963 Noble Knight
Team Standing W. L.
Martin Oil 
12 4 James N.-ale
Citthey Contractor 
James Washer
11 5 L. J. HeiLdon ......... . 172
Welt. Side Barber Shop .. 11 5 Bob Wright 172
'Thicker- 
..... ....... ......
11 5 RGie°chrgaredilLassi°dgeter " ....... 1171
10 6 , Sec. George Hodge
8 8
6 10
7 9 Tm •
R. O. T. ‘C. .... 1°0-
54. 1; Siialies Jinx,Tidwell Paint 6 •Bank of Murray 
Jerry's Drive Inn . 4 12
Ill SINGLE SCRATCH .
James Neale 
Ronald Pace  
231
Howard Coy   
215
HI THREE GAMES SCRATCH212
Hirma Tucker  564 , Murray State College's football
Ronald Pace ..-. .  561 team has finally shaken the injury
Noble Knight : , Jinx and should be in its best
HI SINGLE GAME WITH H. C. I physical condition of the season
James Neale  261 1 for Saturday's crucial Ohio Valley
Peoples Bank 
Lindsey's
Rowland Ref. 
All Jersey 
Bilbrey's
 182
 1713
 177
176
 173
 173
unmy State
Ready For Sat.
sue opener. And Isaacson passed
the Air Force Academy to a hum-
iliating romp over Colorado State,
69-0.
In ofher top Southern contests,
Mississippi clouted inexperienced
Kentucky, 31-7; Rice stopped LSU,
21-12; Mississippi State surprised
by' tying Florida, 9-9: Auburn ral-
lied to edge Tennessee, 23-19; and
Georgia blanked Vanderbilt. 20-0.
The eastern powers also flexed
their muscle with three intersec-
tional victories. Pittasurgh defeat-
ed Washington, 13-7, to remain in
the unbeaten ranks. Penn State '
topped UCLA. 17-14, on Ron
Coates' 32-yard field goal, and
Army scored its second consecutive
shutout with a 22-0 win over Cin-
cinnati.
In Far West action, Oregon I
smashed Stanford. 36-7, and Ore- I
gan State drubbed Colorado, 41-6.
THIS IS IT! — LOS Angeles catcher Johnny Ftoseboro (le
ft) smashes out a three-run homer in the second
inning of the first World Series game in New York's Yankee Stadium. 
Arrow in picture at right shows path
of ball into right field stands as crowd of 69.000 fans come roaring to their feet. 
Final score: Los Angeles 5,
New York 2.
Conference game with Eastern
Kentucky at Murray.
Only two Racers are expected to
Miss the game, end Bobby Champ-
man and punter Freddy White.
Both are out with bad knees.
Coach Don Shelton says that
since his players have rounded into
condition, they should give the Ma-
roons a whale of a ballgame If they
will get into the right mental con-
dition to give an all-out effort.
"Eastern has returned a good
majority of last year's champion-
ship team." Shelton said. "They're
potentially a fine team and are
well coached and disciplined. We'll
have to play our very best to win."
Both teams are 1-1 for the sea-
son, and both held 14-0 wins over
Austin Peay, their only common
opponent thus far. Murray's loss
was to East Tennessee; Eastern's
to Findley *College.
Murray hasn't beaten Eastern at
Murray since 1951. although the
Racer's have won four games at
Richmond since then. Last year,
the Racers came from behind to
shade the Maroons 17-14. the only
OVC game they won all season.
The 3-point winning margin of that
game was the largest of the last
three seasons Eastern won by 14-
13 In 1961 and Murray by 21-19 in
1960 Not more than a touchdown
has separated the two since 1965
when Eastern won 21-6.
The Maroons have won 11 games
In the series. Murray 9, and two
games have ended in ties
Probable starters for the Racers
will be Shepherd, LE: Moore, LT:
Wheeler, LO• Barnes. C: Wood-
all. RC'; Mitchell, RT: Mallory,
RE, Fioravan ti, QE; Forrest or
Jackson, LW Crafton, RH: and
Glover. FB
Game time will be 7:30 pm.
(Sp fo irw
LEVI'S*
TRIMCUTS
L- In
\Muted Plaid
Here are plaids to please a man's taste! Rich,
subtle, masculine patterns that look their best
in the neat plain-front styling and lean, ta-
pered lines of ourbest-selling campus slacks!
•
Racers Come Out, Combat With '
Few Injuries Against Governors
The Murray State Thoroughbreds
came out of their game with Austin'
Peay Saturday night in good phy-
sical condition and to the plaudits
of Coach Don Shelton for their
winning effort.
"We showed considerable impro-
vement over our game with East
Tennessee," Shelton said. "We
didn't make nearly as many mis-
takes, our defense was alert and
aggressive. and our offense worked
well in the second half."
The Racers were held to a -Wore;
less tie by the Governors the first
half but drove for a touchdown in
each of the last two quarters.
The Racer attack sputtered much
of the first half, which Shelton at-
tributed mostly to bad field nos-
tions each time they got the ball.
Nevertheless, they ended the game
with 30'7 yards gained to 72 for
Austin Peay. The Racers were par-
ticularly tough on pass defense, lim-
iting the Governors to one corn-
Dodo-cm • • •
(Continued From Page 11
there in the first two games and
that's the one I intend to keep
playing." said Houk, angered when
a baseball writer suggested the Yan-
kees looked "like Little Leaguers"
Thursday.
Finds No Fault
Houk would have none of that,
refusing to fault his club on faulty
defensive play which handed the
Dodgers two first-inning runs.
A questionable throw by first
baseman Joe Pepitone and a mis-
hap by Mans led to the Dodgers'
scores.
He admitted, however, that "it
will be nice to see some righthand-
ed pitching for a change."
The left-handed pitching of
strikeout king Sandy Koufax, crafty
Johnny Padres and relief ace Ron
Perranoski killed the Yankees In
the two games in Yankee Stadium
"I'm afraid we will see some more
of them." Houk added, with a smile.
And Alston promised that the Yank-
ees would.
Alston said he was reluctant to
change his lineup, although he us-
ually platoons against right-hand-
ed pitchirvz—putting the left-hand-
ed hitting Wally Moon in right field
in place of Frank Howard and Ron
Fairly at first base instead of Bill
Skowron
"But the way Skowron has been
'hitting., I might leave him in there,"
Alston explained. "And I might
also leave Dick Tracewski at second
base"
He also said he didn't want to
say anything now on whether Moon
will take over for Howard.
Better Defensively
Tracewski has been playing sec-
ond because rookie third baseman
Ken McMullen was kept out of the
first two games because of a pull-
ed leg muscle. McMullen will be
ready to play Saturday. but Aalston
may keep him on the benth because
his ball club is better defensively
with Tracewski at second and Jim
Gilliam at third.
Up to now, the alleged defen-
sive shortcomings of the Dodgers
have not cropped up. Actually, that
superlative pitching of Koufax.
padres and Perranctski has held
the Yankee power so bottled up
that the Dodgers have had few
difficult chances.
But the usually flawless fielding
Yankees cracked In the first inning
Thursday and led to what turned
out to be enough runs to win it
for Podres, who needed help from
Perranoaki in the ninth after he
yielded a one-out double to Hector
Lonez.
The Yankees were not charged
with any errors in that first in-
ning although the consen-sus in the
press box was that first baseman
Pepitone should have been.
Stars Dodgers Off
Fleet Maury Wills started the
Dodgers off against young Al Down-
ing with a single. With Gilliam at
bat. it appeared that-Downing had
Willis picked off first, but the
Dodger shortstcrp lit out for second
and slid in ahead of Pepitone's
throw, which pulled second base-
man Bobby Richardson off the bag.
Wills was credited with a stolen
base. He sped to third on Gilliam's
single and then came a bad break
for the Yankees.
Willie Davis hit a low line drive
to right and it looked like Marts
would catch it. But Maria slipped
as he started after the ball and
stumbled again when he got up
By that time. Wills and Gilliam had
snored and Willie was on second.
pletion, which netted a -2 yards.
Individuals lauded by Shelton for
their play were backs Charlie For-
nut, Bud Crafton, John Bryant, and
Tommy Glover and linemen John
Wheeler, Neil Haynes. Jerry Shep-
herd. Jerry Grantham. and Leslie
Mallory. .
Forrest engineered the Racers'
firs* TD. gained 75 yards rushing,
562 rta.sing, kicked two extra points,
and hed the game's longest run —
41 yards. Crafton, who scored the
, thihdocArti, on -a 31rant
Inlunge, had set it up by taking a
i Forrest pass for 34 yards and by
sinning off a 15-yard gain. Bryant,
playing in his first college game,
scooted 18 yards for -the second
Racer TD, and Glover 'averaged
better than 5 yards a try during
the game.
Wheeler led the Racer tacklers'
for the second game in a row, this
time getting eight tackles and
three assists. His running mate at
the other guard position. Woodall,
twice broke through to throw Gov-
ernor backs for long losses and his
downfield blocking was instrument-
al in several long gains for thei
Racers.
The Racers will be host to East
Kentucky. OVC co-champion last
year, next SEgurday night Both
teams are 1-1 for the season and
both defeated Austin Peay 14-0
FE'FTER BROTHERS
Now offers for the firSt time
in this area
ANODIZED ALUMINUM
STORM WINDOWS & DOORS
Also Aluminum Awnings,
Jalousies and Porch
Enclosures
ALUMINUM INSULATED
SIDING
— FREE ESTIMATES —
Call Richard Haberniel
Day or Night
Phone 753-6524 Anytbne
— All Work Guaranteed —
FIVE DAY FORECAST
LOUISVILLE — The extended
weather forecast for the five-day
period, Saturday through Wednes-
day, by the U. S. Weather Bureau:
Temperatures will average 4 to 7
degrees above seasonal normal Ken-
tucks :normal mean temperature 62
degrees Louisville normal extremes
74 and 49
Only minor changes in tempera-
ture over the next five days. Con-
tinued mild days and cool nights.
Little or no rainfall expected. but a
slight chance of showers about Wed-
nesday.
Smoicey Says:
Save our forests from fire:
•
KOUFAX POPULAR IN NEW YORK, TOO—Slated to start the
first game of the World Series for the Los Angeles Dodgers
against the New York Yankees, ace pitcher Sandy Koufax
signs autographs for Eric Krems (center) and Jeff Zverling,
both of West Hempstead, N. Y.
Conerlv Is
Absolved Of
Wrong Doing
By TIM MORIARTY
trig _Sports Writer
I NEW YORK — National Foot-
ball League Commissioner Pete
Ftozelle issued a 605-word state-
ment Tuesday • night absolving
Charley Conerly of any wrongdo-
ing in his financial transactions
j with an accused Memphis gamb-
ler.
The last 13 words carried the
most %eight.
-Conerly is. and always has been.
a credit .to the National Football
League," Roselle concluded.
And with that the NFL chieftain
removed a cloud of suspicion that
had hovered over Conerly since
'last Friday 'Alen the Memphis
Press-Scimitar reported the former
New York Giants quarterback had
received five checks. totaling 99,575.
from ILaurice Lewis. a Merman&
businessman under indichnent for
-operating a gambling establ'sh-
ment.
Roselle said an investig;-''on
showed the checks were, as cn-
erly insisted. repayments for loans
Conerly made to Lewis and had na
connection with gambling_
The NFL's investigation, conCect-
,ed by Jim Hamilton, a former .-sp-
Win in the intelligence divisk n of
the Los Angeles Police Departs': snt,
revealed that Lewis still owes Con-
erly $1.925.
Conerly, who retired in 19e' 'Af-
ter playing 14 seasons with 'he
Giants, has said that Lewis ill
repay him eventually. adding. ..!ie
Lewis was a friend of mine and..
still is."
Conerly's insistence tha! he
knew Lewis only as "a sport! an
with business interest in real e'ote
and asphalt paving" was str -og-
ther.ed when the NFL obtr ned
U... statements from "15 prom - nt
individuals representing both the
bli-,•.nets communities and law
forcerneiit agencies of the Mmarlis
and rlarksdale areas "
"All of these individuals r.,aU
they never heard of Lends hit,
ing an interest in anything whet
than normal business activiti••
til his indictment last Jan. 8,55 Ro-
zelle said.
MU2RAY
508 W. Main St.
"YOUR HOIAC-0
LCAN CO.
Telephone FL 3-2921
4:!NED LOAN CO.''
•• •••••••q Mr.- •
BIG is the word for
FOOTBALL COVERAGE
in The Courier-Journal
• Complete reports on Kentuckiana colleges
• Championship standings of high school teams
• Exclusive high school page on Sunday
• Roundups of SEC, OVC and Big Ten teams
• Litkenhous ratings
For top coverage of college and high school football,
read
To,br Tomirr-,aournol
•••
40. •
4
4•1
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XIA LIVAN ll O'SUL 
lerrcar_•r vaEERs- law
11,.at, wort. The fact's cb-
Vices when you browse aroma
Iniallarars and giftware de-
parbeasta
New dodges are ant ally
-adttisr tam aver but far we
, 001•04, ano. They make ow
work dthecooking sad Ids
tertaining bit.
Among newearners we've
.gitotted that ciaiadd OAT eye
IMO the tog.
ilawhiLimikiltiaanlatarl Made
se lagality laglestroctibIe pair,
jpapalos that won't crack.
diadem% rust er transmit or
Meld UAW flavor, this elo>
tag pre. decorated with •
111111•Ider design, comes la
colorful combinations.
'Take your choice of terra
Cada en mange, blue on white
griddle gaga an citron yellow.
OM, la 'desk the pere
was ta a handy 5-cup size.
Doh= Warm l a g Tray:
enart enough to grace ths
buffet table, an electric tray
with adjustable temperature
cmtrols has two special fea-
tures.
One Is a hot spot to keep
Coffee steaming.
The other is a drawer est
will keep rolls or hors
d'oeuvres crispy and warm.
Frozen Food Pan: Designed
just for frozen foods, a handy
tittle pan has a low no-tip de-
sign and a wide, heat-hugging
bottom which defrosts and
heats food quickly.
It's designed with a novel
cover that features an
grasp handle at the aide,
rather than centered.
The cover design permits
the cover to be turned upside-
down when re:noved from the
bat pan, thus preventing con-
densed steam from dripping
al range or counter top.
Speedy Ice Crasher: This
pelf -powered electric model
turns cubes into finely pulver-
ized Ice as fast as you can
feed them into the receptacle.
It crushes four trays of cubes
hi less than Kt seconds.
Four-Slice Toaster: Just the
ticket for the big family is a
toaster that has extra-we
toast wells and an extra-wide
PAO/ FOUR ERR LEDGER TIMER —
 MURRAY. KENTUCKY
Mrs. J. B. Burkeen - 753-1916
or 753-4947
Galloway 4-H Teen
Club Has Meeting
At The City Hall
The Calloway County 4-H Teen
Club held its first regular meeting
at the City Hall on Tuesday. SeP-
tember 29. with the past president,
_Eddie Grtgan, presiding.
Miss Marietta Evans gave the
devotion with prayer by Glen Sims.
Miss Connie Hopkins led the pledge
to the American flag and Johnny
Kelso led the 4-H Club pledge.
Glen Suns, associate county agent,
and Mrs Barletta Wrather. county
home demonstration agent. gave •
report on the new projects avail-
able.
Eddie Grogan was recognized for
receiving the Farm Bureau scholar-
New officers elected were Miss
Caroir. Murdock, president: Miss
Cor.nie H opit ns vice-president:
MissMarsha Hendon, secretary;
Neddie Mashis. treasurer; Miss
Kathleen Idadrey. reporter; Pau-
lette Lie ms and Johnny Kelso. re-
creational leaders • Beverly C,00de
Brooks Home Scene
Of Jessie Ludwick
Circle Meeting
Mrs. Herbert Broets opened her
home for the meeting of the Jessie
Ludwick Circle of the Woman's
Association of the College Presby-
terian Church held on Tuesday ar-
teITIO0II,
The chairman. Mrs B F Scherf-
fius, led the Bible stuct, on -Strang-
ers In Exile- and presided at the
meeting Mrs. Jessie Rogers led the
opening prayer.
Mrs. Charlie Crawford. Mrs. DSc-
Hells. and Mrs. Cunningham read
from the Bible and a general dis-
cussion followed.
"Missions In Africa" a-as the
theme of the interesting and infor-
and David Watson. song leaders:
Tommy Lassiter. parliamentarian.
Committees are as follows: Pro-
gram— Connie Hopkins. Beverly
Goode. Tommy Lassiter. Nona Bas-
sett. and Wiliam Roos: trip — David
Watson. Johnny Kelso. Sandra
-aGallgav. and Marsha Hendon.
manse program presented by Mrs.
Henry McKenzie who illustrated
points in her talk with mspa  
The hostess served a salad plate
with cookies and coffee to the seven
members and one visitor, Mrs. Cun-
ningham.
• • •
Phebian Class Has
Supper -Meet At
Fellowship Hall
The Rhenish Sunday School Class
of the First Baptist Chureh held a
potluck supper at the fellowship
hall of the church on Monday
evening at six-thirty o'clock.
Mrs. Rudolph Howard was the
devotional speaker and gave a most
inspiring talk.
New officers installed by Mrs.
Ragon McDaniel were Mrs. Loyd
Boyd. president. Mrs. Dewey Lamp-
kins, Jr. vice-president: Mrs. John
Pocock, secietaryt Mrs. Voris Wells,
treasurer: Mrs. Bust Jetton, class
=mettles; Mrs. W. H. Soloman.
publicity.
Handier  Than Ever
General Elscisto
ROCK LOBSTER'S served from warming tray. Hot spot
keeps sauce steaming. Nota drawer designed to wenn roll&
lift for small toast stees. A
decorative accessory, It.
chrome with aide walls of
white porcelain enamel and
gold-
Push-Button Blenders: The
very latest hi blcrslers has
four buttons that control
speed_ The low speed la a stir-
ring motion, tiot previously
available in a blender.
The blender has a 40-ounce
(5-cup) cor4.aitier that can be
emptied at either exit!, since
blades are removable.
Juice Extractor: Electric
piper will extract Completely
B.r,4 Co.
VIRTUALLY indemtructIble ,..-propylune
Ii Wad Sur te.4441.1 %Waal)
pulp-free juice from any fresh
fruit or vegetable and feed it.
through a spout directly Into
a glass or measuring cup.
Portable Range: A two-unit
electric range, smartly styled
of walnut and porcelain, is
pretty enough to be used for
cooking on a buffet table.
Each of the heating ere-
ments has its own thermo.
static controls from low to
high and can be used for cook-
ing or for warming.
Walnut handles make it
possible to carry the range
even when elements are hot.
Kim) Aluminum Co.
PAN FOR frozt2i400ds has a low no-tip
dui.aaa. &lasts WWI gaw.44.
October Wedding Planned Mrs
. Edward Turner
Honored At Shower
At Overby Home
Mrs. Edward Turner, nee Ruetta
Overby, was complimented with a
miscellaneous shower at the home
of Mrs. Mary Belle Overby on Sat-
urday, September 21, at four o'clock
in the afternoon.
Hostesses for the special occasion
were Mesdames Overby, Cody Cald-
well, Solon Darnell, Bun Crawford,
Charlie Robertson, Glen Hodges,
THURSDAY — OCTOBER 3, 1963 •
A. A. Doherty, and Miss Kathleen
Patterwm.
The honoree wore for the occasion
a printed tie-silk with orange ac- 
Mrs. C,enella Miller and Mrs.
cents and a hostesses' gift corsage 
ha Kuykendall have returned to
of white carnations. Mrs. Rue 
their home at Orlando, Ma., after
Overby, mother of the honoree, was 
'spending several days in Detroit.
also presented a corsage of white 
Shell , at the beside of their sister,
carnations by the hostesses. I 
Mrs. Evelyn Jones.
Gifts were presented to the hon-
oree in a wheel barrow covered in
white.
A party plate was served to the
Picots in the spacious living room
PERSONALS
• • •
6
Mrs. Coyle Jones (Evelyni.11
daughter of Gus Lamb of Murray,
Is in _serious condition at her hams
Friends wishing to send her cards
which was decorated with arrange- and 
letters may mail them to 13581
ments of colorful fall flowers. Burt 
Road. Detroit 23, Mich.
MISS JOY CHRISTINE ,STINNETT
Mr. and Mrs. Houston Stinnett, 222 South Union, Madison-
ville, announce the engagement of their oldest daughter,
Miss Joy Christine Stinnett, to George Ed Waldrop, Madison-
ville, only son of Mr. and Mrs. Burr Waldrop, College Farm
Road of Murray.
The bride-elect ha_s been a member of the business edu-
cation department of Madisonvilfe High School for two years.
She was graduated from Madisonville High School and Tran-
sylvania College in Lexington, where she was a member of
Phi Mu sorority.
Mr. Waldrop, a graduate of Murray Training High School
and Murray State College, is basketball coach for Madison-
ville High School, and also teaches driver training. He is a
member of Alpha Thu Omega fraternity.
An October wedding is planned.
.///..',' /,////////////////////, ///,.////////////// //, // Af///////7////
Dear 'Abby . . .
Works Both Ways!
Abigail Van Buren
DEAR ABBY: my problem is the
90-called "coffee date." I am 26.
bright, attractive and have a good
sense of humor, so I can't be con-
sidered a pill. I have been called
by many men who are friends of
friends and would like a blind date.
I am not flattered to be taken to
the corner drug store for a cup of
coffee and a quick "size-up." One of
these gentlemen had the nerve to
tell me that I was sweet and pretty
but I wasn't exotic enougti for his
tastes. I don't regret the loss of
future dates with heels like him,
but I'd like to know—what's the
gimmick? This routine is very de
pressing. and I hesitate to accept
any more blind dates. This has hap-
pened to my girl friends, too. What
do you make of it?
JANET
DEAR JANET: The coffee-date Is
a good idea. While the man is siz-
ing up the WI. the girl can also
be siring up the man. Why should
a man be stork for an expensive
evening with a girl he doesn't care
for? And why should a girl waste
an evening on a man she finds dein.'
• . • •
DEAR ABBY: I don't smoke, yet
on several occasions I have found
lipstick-marked cigarette but.. in
the ash tray of my husband's car.
Do you think there is another wo-
man in his life?
ANNABELLE
DEAR ANNABELLE: Apparent-
ly. But don't let him tell you It
came from the miss in the motor.
DEAR ABBY: I went out with a
fellow I thought was real cool. He
tried to get fresh with me and I
had to put him in his place. Then
he said he only wanted to see how
far he could get to test my char-
acter. Could this be true? And
should I go out with him again?
ALABAMA BAM
DEAR RAM: It COULD be—but
it probably Wasn't. Better let this
one "cool" off while you date
"cooler" characters.
• • • •
DEAR ABBY: I just want to tell
you that I wrote to you in 1960 and
I am glad I did. My husband and I
are once more together and he is
like a different man. Our children
are also happier. To tell you the
truth, I thought I ras silly to
write, but with no family here and
all my friends far away I took a
chance. My advice to other people
with problems is to write to Dear
Abby.
Yours truly.
ACRE. K.
CONIFIDF.NTTAL TO 'IV: Do not
discard in one angry moment a
friendship which has taken a life-
time to cultivate. A stone is many
years becoming a ruby. Take care
that you do not destroy it hastily.
• • • •
What's on your mind" For a per-
sonal reply, send a self-addressed.
stamped envelope to Abby, Box
3365. Beverly Hills, Calif.
• • • •
Hate to write letters? Send one
dollar to ABBY, Box 3365, Beverly
Hills, Calif.. for Abby's new book-
let, 'HOW TO WRITE LKITER/3
POR ALL OCCASIONS55
SKIM uALENDAR
Friday, October 4
The Grace Wyatt Circle of the
College Presbyterian Church will
meet at the home of Mrs. Bill War-
ren, Sunset Drive, at 9:30 am.
• • •
The First District PTA Fall Con-
ference will be held in the Student
Union building at Murray State
College at 10 am.
Saturday, October 5
Court T38 Women of Woodcraft
will have a rummage sale at the
American Legion Hall beginning at
8 am. and closing at noon.
• • •
Sunday, October 6
The First Christian Church will
have a family dinner in honor of
all college students in the basement
of the church at 1 p.m. following
the worship services.
• • •
Monday, October 7
The sisseis of Bethel, Brooks
Chapel. and Independence Metho-
dist Churches will meet at this
parsonage at 7 p.m.
• • •
Circles of the WICS of the First
Baptist Church will meet as fol-
lows: Kathleen Jones with Mrs.
Hunter Love at 7:15 pm Lottie
Moon with Mrs. Purdom Outland
and Annie Armstrong with Mrs.
Harvey Bondurant. Jr., at 7.30 p.m.
• • •
Tuesday, October 8
The Murray Manufacturing Wives
Club will have a dinner meeting at
the Triangle Inn at 6 p.m. Hos-
tesses will be Mesdames W. D
Caldwell. Glenn Charles, and Jack
Cochran.
• • •
Circle IV of the First Baptist
Church lArAft3 will meet with Mrs.
Edgar Pride at 2:30 pm.
• • •
Murray Star Chapter No. 433 Or-
der of the Eastern Star will hold its
revular meeting at the Masonic
Hall at 7:30 p.m.
Some enchanted holiday!
It's holiday time— time for parties and dances and all 
manner of •
festive affairs. limo for you th look your most enchanting, 
too!
In one of Jeanne d'Arc's filmy imported chiffon dres.ses 
alight with
touches of satin: The chiffon, 100% rayon. Le/t. Crest-skirted short
dance dress in peacock, Mach, American Beauty, emerald. 
Right.
Willowy blouson dress in emerald, beie, American Beauty, tur-
quoise. black. Both, sizes 5 to 15. Each, 822.95
a MI Id NI MI OM
T-1
Mari Lou's
LADIES SPECIALTY SHOP
SOUTH SIDE SHOPPING CENTER
South 12th Street
MURRAY, KENTUCKY
COME IN TODAY
Our Contribution To A Progressive Murray
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TO BUY
FOR SALE
TYPEWRITER - MIRCLE TAB 11"
carriage portable Remington Quite-
riter, Just like new. Only used a
short time. Phone 75$-1756 or 753-
3112. tfnc
10 2-BEDRCOM TRAILERS Cleao,
clean, clean, 1d65 Streamline $1495.
1966 Travel 111,-tie $1596. 1968 Prairie
Pcooner $1796. 1963 Star 50x10' $3,-
495. Consider guarantee and value.
••••1
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Also 1957 Dodge truck 2-ton bobtail
for pulling house trailers, motor in
excellent shape, $695. Mathews
Trailer Sales Highway 45 North,
Mayfield. „ 0-33-C
MERCURY Four-door with over-
drive. 1951 model, good condition.
No rust. Call PL 3-4764 any time
after 5 p. m. 0-5-C
14' CHEEROKEE Aluminum f
ing boat, hoisclow trailer, mark 25
h. p. Mercury Motor. $475. Call
SELASSIE REGISTERS AT LIBERTY BELL-Before leaving Phila.
• delphia for talks with Presiden t Kennedy in Wei- hing ton,
Ethiopian Emperor Haile Selassie signs the register at the
Liberty Bell at Independence Hall Military affairs were to
b. 44scussed during the three-day Washington visit.
753-2575. 0-4-C
5'7 PONTIAC motor. 56 Chevy V-8
motor. 56 °MC 6 cylinder motor.
1940 Cadilac transmission, all in
excellent Condition. Phone PI, 3-
5868. 0-4-C
KEEP your carpets beautiful des-
pite constant footsteps ot a busy
family. Get Blue Lustre. Rent elec-
tric shampooer $1. Crass Furniture.
0-5-C
PARlliS FUR all makes of electric
shavers at Lindsey's Jewelry. N-4-C
, WE HAVE JUST received a large
I quantity of electric heaters, any
size that you might wish to buy.
We bought these heaters where we
can pass on a savings to our cus-
tomers. Also we have Just purchas-
ed several hundred dollar worth
of new merchandise that we are
selling at least one-half price. We
are your complete electrical shop in
Murray. For anything electric see
or call Dill Electric, 753-2930, Mur-
ray's only complete electrical shop.
We give you service while the
other man aleepe. 0-4-C
AQUA CHAIR and couch. Good
condition, $25. Call 753-2939 after
3 p. in. 0-3-C
REFRIGEP.ATOR and electric stove.
Will sell deep. Call 493-3463 0-5-C
DUPLEX WITH ONE apartment on
second floor, $160 per month In-
come. Close to down town, brick
veneer construction, good condition,
priced for quick sale.
NICE MODERN three bedroom
home with garage attached, on sew-
erage. b. ick veneer, loan only $11,-
000.
15 ACRES oF OPEN land all tend-
- ROM G OE?ifb by 1)°N
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Ert,th rims attcriTi ay • petty thief
Nitt, N,niega Utilizing combat tac-
tict ne nad .earned is •
exit. ,avainesado u-naiss lints in
I' ''iris the ',tuna 14,cliar ern ac-
c,iivi.ni subdue*, 4Int
tt I .4•ga end rbeeta Leis Real,
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ressUe tie had :notes As he te hus-
tled oft oy puttee officers. Noricgs
nat., yip implied threat et Martin.
Martin w attracted to I. 'is aror•e
tat t• ,11:19191e, W(.919- • 1 lite
requiting at an interview with 01-
11.e mail-age! Clyde Holley. Mar.
there are no nob vacan-
r.vs
CHAPTER 3
‘771-IEN I had taken the chair
" Mr. Reardon offered, he
seated 'loosen behind the desk
and odd out a cigarette. which
I accepted. He Itt one for him-
self, and said pleasantly, "Lots
- my daughter, that is --has
row me what you did for her
I Ye been wondering now I
. could get in touch with you to
thank you." He frowned. "By
the way. is that what Clyde
Holley had you in there for, to
express our appreciation for
What you did?"
, I shook my head. "I doubt
it he even inifew about it. It
Just nappenedi a few minutes
ago. Anyway', no thanks are
necessary."
"But they are," Mr. Reardon
sail. "And I want you to know
I appiectate it. It was a
courageotia thing you did. You
might have been seriously
hurt."
"Not courageous," I said.
"The other fellow" was smaller
than 1 am. and of course I
didn't know he was going to
pull a knife."
"From what they've told me.
you knew what- to do when he
did. Tell me, Mr. Douglas, how
come you're so proficient at
Judo, or whatever it is? That
is, if you don't object- to my
being curious."
Strangely enough, I didn't ob-
j•ct. I told him about the train-
ing I had undergone in Florida,
v.hen a bunch of us had deluded
ourselves with the mistaken
idea that we were going to be
part of an anti-Castro invasion
of Critia.
It all seemed pretty juvenile
i nry.v, bilf Mr. Reardon didn't -act
' as 11 he thought so: He said
soberly, "lve done wilder things
than that In my time, Mr.
Douglas.- He was quiet for a
moment, then he shook his head
. as though clearing it oi Un-
pleasant memories, and said
matter-of-factly. "What are you
I doing now, besides recoveringpurses?"
1 "Accounting That is, I Was
1
 before I came to CAlifurnia. I
will be ninon, when I land a
Job,"
• . "I see. Is that what you
were discussing with Clyde
lolley 7"
"Yes Sir ,However, he tell::
eift that Uieres nothing open. ;
-Too bed. But it Clyde Honey
says there siren I any openings.
you can bet Tie knows what re.;
talking about Of col irft
possible tot the situation
change. In case you don t hanaht
It, this is Just one branch ett •
chain. I'm the local mongrel,
which doeen't put me very high
on the totem pole. If you'll Keep
In touch with us- with Clyde
Honey, that a - something
might tu
"I'll do that," I promised.
There ware now two good rea-
sons for working in this office.
"Fine," Mr. Reardon said. Fie
grinned, and added something
which struck me as rather pe-
culiar. "Maybe we'll even find
use for your skill at Judo. I've
been wondering lately if some-
thing Like that might solve a
tew of our problems which have
nothing to do with the account-
ing end of ft"
It was going to be some time
before I figured out the answer
to that one, At the moment,
there was nothing more for me
to do but leave.
In order to reach the street,
I :hod to pass through the
lobby, Mitzi the receptionist
was watching for me. and as
soon as Mr. Reardon's door was
closed she beckoned to me.
When a girl like Mitzi beck-
ons, a man doesn't ignore It-
not unless he's over ninety. I
stopped to see what she wanted.
She was pushed up against
the other side of the counter,
which was close enough to the
switchboard so that she hadn't
needed to unplug her headset,
and close enough to me so that
I was acutely aware of the per-
fume she was wearing.
Something had obviously hap-
pened since I had left the
lobby. Before, Mitzi had given
me only the attention she
probably would have given any
male in the right age bracket.
Now her eyes were bright with
a special kind of interest
"Why didn't you tell me?"
she demanded, "I didn't find
out until one of the boys in the
warehouse came through."
I honestly didn't know what
she was driving at, and I said
so,
"Don't put on the modest hero
act," she said scornfully.
"Everyone knows how you
fought that awful man and took
his gun away from him. Tell
me about it"
There's nothing wrong with
having a pretty girl look at you
in ride-eyed admiration. How-
ever, I didn't want to get into
this over my depth, so I said,
"In the first place, it was a
knife, not a gun, and In the
second place I didn't take It
away from him. I suppose he
dropped It when he fell."
I "Fell? I suppose yott had
imthing to do with it"
I helped a little
But it didn't amount to any-
thing
' She reached out to
touch the Band aid on my ear
"I suppose it wouldn't riaVP
amounted to anything if you'o
forgotten to duck Gooa
Mavens. Mr. Douglas, he might
have killed you. Why dad you do
It?"
It was a good question. ane
a little dirCcult to answer with
out into details ab(,u
Lois Reardon. so I played dox.•
that part - ot__ toast-- -
thought I had, until Mitzi saw
suddenly,""It you think it'll ge!
you anywhere with Lots, you're
strictly from Squaresville."
I would have left then. but
MitZi's attitude t hanged as
abruptly as though she had
thrown a switch. She gave m?
a friendly grin, and asked in-
terestedly, "Did you get any en-
couragement about a Job?"
I shook my head, and Mitzi
wrinkled her nose.
"That Mr. Holley eyed me a
pain. All he'll hire is girl book-
keepers and bald-headed old
men. Lordy, how we could use
someone around here with a
little warm blood." She looked
at me solemnly. "Don't give up
without a fight. Mr. Douglas."
"I don't intend to," I told her,
and meant It
"Bully for you," she said.
"I'll be looking for you back
again." She glanced at the
switchboard, which had been
trying to get her attention for
the last several scronds. "By the
way, I'm Mitzi Vawn."
"Okay, Mitzi. I'll remember."
However, by the time I had
walked a block, my thoughts
were back with Lots Reardon.
It now seemed likely that
Lois didn't work for Western
Distributing after all. At least
I hadn't seen her in the office,
and the fact that she had been
outside the building during
working hours tended to indi-
cate that she wasn't a member
of the crew. Probably she had
just dropped in to see her fa-
ther.
In any case, my best chance
of meeting her again would be
through the company her father
managed. Besides, I really
wanted a Job; it had been my
purpose m coming to California
in the first place.
These thoughts kept me so
busy that I paid little attention
to my surroundings. I now saw
that I was back in the nice part
of town, almost at K Street.
There didn't seem to be Mulch
point going to my room at the
Y, nor was there any real rea-
son for checking with the em-
ployment agency again. I now
knew where I wanted to work:
the problem was how to go
about it.
(To Bo Continued Tomorrow)
WAN) El.)
LADY TO SHARE modern home
with widow Nominal rent, private
bedroom Call 4E02-3786 or .1 2-3782
0-8-C
'1-7..73;178, Foupar,
LOST-Twenty Dollar Bill in the
vicinity of the Post Office or the
courthouse. If found contact Robert
Ferguson. 1-T-P
...1.13 WANTED
ROUTE
BOYS
NEEDED
AT
ONCE!
•
Apply In Person
at the
LEDGER g TIMES
MALE HELP WANTED I
WANTED-MALE HELP. Age 18
to 45. Permanent job with old re-
liable firm. No experience necessary.
Must be sober and reliable. Answer
In own handwriting, giving age, full
history, references last place work-
ed. Write Box 32ID, Murray, Ky.
030
SEE IBM TRAINING croortunities
on the Amusement Page next to
movie ads (3-4:C
I FEMALE HELP WANTED I
SEE It TRAINING opportunities
on the Amusement Page next to
movie ads. 0-4-C
CROSSWORD PUZZLE
ACROSS
I-Cry of the
cat
4-twite
8-Orate
12-SlIkworm
13 -She- of '151
Mahal
14-1'ry of
Hat t•Initnals
15- l'ollow ocher
14-321u1
President
18-ftern of
properly
20-Man's llama
21-thy1tothetiosl
free
52-Siti.ran
23-Ite defeated
27-Vale
29-Itliter vetch
310-Fart of
row, tot 1
31 -C..niunctiun
32-Stroke
3:1-11evriage
34-Indefinit•
article
35-13ounditrY
37-Mouroful
28-Mat ure
35-Level
41). Deface
41-Man'•
nickname
42-sense
44-51easured
duration of
47-Leave-taking
51-Poem
52-Sacred image
53-Short Jacket
64-Nahoor
sheep
65-Skin of fruit
56-f.ease
67-Sunburn
DOWN
t-Tahlelan4
2-Goddess of
discord
2-28th IS
President
4-Separate
6-Time gene by
6-Body of
soldiers
7-Hurry
II- Sp' n
10-The sun
11-Fondhi
17-Latin
conjunction
19- Stan',
nickname
22 -Skill
24-Faroe
Islands
whirlwind
25-Pro3ecting
tooth
36-Sleve
•27-Rapacious
person
311-Seed coating
29-Consume
30-Aged
32-Trap
33-Swiss river
36-l'arent
37-Greet
3f. Nearly
A910.9•9 to Yesterday's Roasts
MOM MMO HOM12
MOM E100111
IMMO 09O REMO
OIMEIBUM WOOPIOR
0001 [gm
ummmi3,4 M4QMMZ
000 IMO
MOMMIM BREIMU1
TM9
SOMM9M WOMBS
maw W-14 DRUB
riMaA MOO MMOD
W000 BMW Immo
40-Measuring 46-Colleg•
device , nfficial
41-Thr•e-to•d 47-Plunge
sloth as-lult‘. town
43-Teutonlo 48-American
deity essayist
44-Temporary 60-King
shelter Arthur's
45-4,irr• name lance
MMESMIEWAMMU
UMMOMMOMMOO
UMMUMSWIMMOVR
MMOMMIIMEMEMIM
minumnimmam
umammommxim
ANNUM NOW NM
MWMEMO
UMMIUMMUMMEEM
MEMEMMOMMXIIMM
UNIIMOOMMOMMIM
CAN YOUR DOG)
DO ANY  
TRICKS 2
able on Week top about Vt., mike
out, only $4600 Galloway Insurance
and Hail Ditate Agates, Murray.
Kentucky Phone 753-5832, 0-6-C
BEEP BY nit QUARTER OR hid
Call Mrs. Harry Coles, 753-3618.
[Inc
PORTABLE ELECrRIC heater,
4600 watts, 220 volts. Good General
Electric apartment size refrigera-
tor. Phone 753-1738 or 753-3556. 1TC
BLACK LOCUST POST. Also white
oak standing timber. Phone 763-
0-7-P
MODERN HOUSE and 13 acres of
land 8 miles east on Highway 94.
This is the place you have been
asking about.
156 ACRE FARM well improved and
located on Highway 94, 8 miles
from Murray. Many farms, Lake pro-
perty, business property, lots and
res. Claude L. Miller, Realtor, PL 3-
5064 Phones PL 3-3059. 0-7-C
INCOME $80.00 PER MONTH. This
I, a nice house with added income
of $8000 per month for sale. 3 bed-
rooms, large living roan, dining
roan, kitchen, utility room, this
home is red brick, on nice size lot,
with storm windows and carport.
This home was sprayed this year
for insects. Payments on the mort-
gage on this nice home are only
$1000 per month, located near col-
lege, on nice street. If interested
call 753-1383. I -T-C
ROOM_ Large, for one or two, pri-
vate entrance, ground floor, close
In. Phone 7b3-3425. 301 N. 5th St..
0-9-P
NANCY
NOTICE
REROOF NOW. HOOP' REPAIRED
reptaced. Built up roots hot or
cold, shingle or gravel roofs. All
0•11. PA.131/ FIVE
Service, Concord Highway. Phone
766-4609, 0-16-P
THE CALLOWAY COUNTY Sad-
dle Club is having an organization
meeting at the city hall at 7:30
p. m, Monday Oct. 7th. Anyone
desiring additional information
please contact Billy Morgan, Tom
Banks or Bill Warren, 0-7-C
SEPYICES OF(1ED I
LIME SPREADING rur farmers,
with excellent service provided. ABC
orders accepted. Call Cecil Paschall
at 763-3429.- CP15-C
work guaranteed. Call 753-6170, Tri- 
BABY SITTING in my home, 
daysnly, by the week or hourly. CallState Roofing Co., Industrial Road, 17%2_4447. 
0-5-CMurray, Ky.
Come Out And
JOIN THE FUN
Saturday Night
at
Maxine's
Dine And Dance
To The Music of
KING COLE
And
The Three Jima
Featuring curl Mann
oiec r
LOCATED AT PARIS
LANDING, TENNESSEE
Phone 331)8J I-T-C
TP YOU ARE interested In buying
or selling your pz Opel ty contact Sam
Beaman or Wayne Wilson at W11-
son Realty or call 753-3263. N-6-C
wria, NOT BE responsible for
any debts made by my wife. Oat
Bazzell, Hazel, Ky. 0-5-C
LW. G. LEE, will not be respon-
sible for any debts made other than
by myself Signed this Sept. 30, 63.
W. G. Lee. 0-5-P
/S YOUR PLUM:BING system in
need of repair. Lf so then call
Taylor cle Sykes Plumbing Repair
WOULD YOU LIKE TO
BUY THIS FIVE-CENT
PENCIL FOR
FOUR CENTS?
&BRIE AN' SLATS
SEE -YOU HAVE NO CHOICE.
IT'S EITHER LPL DEBBIE -- OR
'NE HANGMAN'S NOOSE. MARk^/
ME, CHARLIE - IT'S THE LES.SER
OF TWO EVILS !
OF
COURSE
YOU HAVE NO OUT-
EXCEPT ONE, OF COURSE.
AND SINCE YOU'RE
GUILTY OF MURDER.--
TELL M ONE)
TRICK HE
CAN DO
1.1% ••• U. s r.. Ce -4.11 ••••....o
cite. 'NS V9•••• 999.9 9.9•-•... 0, OCT.-3'
'IOU COULD PARLAY IT INTO
A DAILY DOUBLE, IN OTHER WORDS,
MY DARLING KNOCK ME)
OFF, TOO ' 
te. flog U $ Pet -
.90 1.$ 9.90,
by Ernie Bashosillpr
WHEN I TELL HIM
NOT TO SIT UP
HE DOESN'T SIT UP
-rAntsvalP
ae../.5,v34/GLeial--
by &sebum Wan Buren
V- YOU TALK LIKE
I WAS REALLY A
MURDERER,'
LIL' ABNER
I, \CUR MERCIFUL SULTAN, WILL  
PLIrTriblAE 
HAG":4:/sSAELSLLATHaTAwNy
waion.wWwww.www. 
LOP!!!
AND-THE FULL PURCMA"SE PRICE I CAN USE
\NI LL BE CHEERFULL'i HER IN MY
REFUNDED. IF SE-ctkjCF J BusiKJESST!
Is WORKED TO DEATH- BID
WITHIN A MONTI--ii.r  10 DROOPEES!.
Alas
4r II
by AI Ouro
1
smARK_s_il
•-
a
a.
w•
•
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Television Schedule
Channel 5- WLAC-TV Channel 6 - WPSD-TV
CBS
Week of Oct. 5-O(t. 11
Hails Mondav through Friday
5-45 111111 1G-e-Vs-
NBC
%%eel of Oct. 5-Oct. It
Dans Mondav through Friday
6 -60 Country Junction 
7:00 Today Show
45 Morning
9:00 Say When
7: News
- SS' Morning Weather 
9:26 NBC Morning Report
9:30 Word for'Word
8 00 Trimmer Vue
8- 15 Captain Kangaroo 
10700 Concentration
9-00 People Are Funny
9 30 I Love- Lucy
10 00 The McCoys
10.30 Pete and Gladys
11 00 Love of Life
:1 25 Harry Rmsoner News
:1 30 Search For Tomorrow
1445 The Guiding Light
12 00 The World at Noon
12 MS Old Time Singing Convent
12 -30 As The World Turns
1 700 Password
1 -30 House Party
2.00 To Tel: the Truth
2725 Donk -Edwards News
2:30 Edge of NIL-ht
300 The Secret .Starre
3 - 30 Popeve and Friends
4 00 Big Show
5 30 CBS Ever.ing News
Faterdaa. October S
7 00 Eddie Hai aanety Show
R 00 Alvin Show
8 30 Tennessee Tuxedo
9 00 Quick Draw McGraw
9 30 Mighty Mouse
10 00 Ran Tut Tin
In 10 Collegiate Kickoff
10 45 NCAA Football I 
9:CO Hector Heathcote
1 aa--Collegiate Football Scoreboard 
9 '30 Fireball
10:30 Missing Links
n:00 Your Fir,/ Impression
, 11:30 Truth or C-msequences
r 11:55 NBC Day Report
12,041 News. Farm Markets
12.15 Pastor awaits
r Rootn :-
1:00 People Will Talk
• 1:25 NBC News Report
1•30 The Doctors
2:00 Loretta Young
2.30 You Dor:i Say
3-00 Match Game
3 25 NBC News Report
I, 3-30 Make Itooc&for Daddy
' 1-00 Beet of Groucho
, 4 30 Friday Dance Party
5 00 Ann Sot hern Tues-Thursi
• 5 30 Huntley-Brinkley
6 -00 News
6:06 Weather
6- 1( Spor.s
!Saturday, October 5
7 -00 F 1)-TV
. 7.30 Atop the Fence POrst
: 7 56 News
800 PoPeYe
830 Ruff and Reddy
200 Biz Show 
10 00 Dennis The Menace
3 -(10 Pantadique
5-00 Mr Ed
5• 30 Wood:, N Waters
6-00 Newstaeat
4 10 Radar Weather
. Is Poottoll Scoreboard
gate Jackie Gleason Show
'•30 Phil Salvers
8-00 The Defenders
9.00 thimarnoke
10700 Saturtley Nit-hi News
Ruder Weather
10 :5 Today in Sports
11720 Films of the 50's
Sunday. October 6
7-45 ettildree's 3h Stories
8 00 Heavenra. Jubilee
.:00 lattle Ce'1117N- Church
10.00 Camera Three
10.30 Homestead USA
11 -00 Faith For Today '
11 -30 Great Moments In Music
11 45 Pro-Football Kickoff
12-00 NPL Football
2'10 Vsody Pnothall
a 00 The Huddle
3-30 Third Man
4.0o :,,-p-sndov.T.,
4:30, Amateur Hour
5-00 Teen' iet h Cent-117
5'30 -Death Valley Days
6:00 lassie
, 6:30 My Favorite Martian
7-00 Pd Sullivan
8-00 Judy Grrland
9:00 Flizabeth Taylor In London 8-0
 Bonanza
6:30 Travels of Jaimie McPheeters
10(11 Sundae News 900 A Man 
Named Mav-s
10.)5 'Ask The. Mayor al 00
 News. Weather. Sports 
7:06 Jane Wv-Man Presents
: nd Trial a
10.3) Sintlion Dollar Movie 10 15
 Weekend at the Movies 
7:30 Arrest 
Monday. October 7
6-00 New-sneer
6- 15 R:dar 'Weather
6.20 Today In Sports
6.30 To Tell the Truth
. 7:09 IGot A Secret
7-30 The Lucy Show
8100 Dainny Von-ma Show
.8a30 Andy Griffith Shaw
9-00 Eastside Westside
10 00 Rig News
10 15 Radar Weather
1C -'3O Today In 53pors
1025 Chiewen Bears
Tuesdav. October ft
6.00 N4-asbea:
6'15 Raear Weather
6 -20 Today In Sports
6:30 Marshall Dillon __
7 -00 Reid Skeleton
8:00 Petticoat J,;:aa ion
3.30 Jack Benny
9-30 Garry,Moore Show
1000 Big News
1M15 Radar Weather
.0-20.1bday In Sports
10:25 Million Dollar Movie
Wednesday. October 9
6700 Ne-asbe
615 Radar Weather
6:/0 Today In Sports
6 -30 Chronicle
- 7.00 WLAC-TV Report 5
7 .30 Dobie Gillis
8 00 Beverly Hillbillies
30 Ll.ck Van Dyke
9:00. Danny Kaye
10.O0 Big News
10 -15 Radar Weather
1020 Today In Sports
10:25 Malion Dollar Movie
Thursday. October 10
6.00 Newsbeat
615 Radar Vlaal•her
6:2e Today In Sports
6-f0 People Are runny
7 00 Rawhide
8:00 Perry Mason
900 The Nurses'
10 00 ak News
10 15 Radar 'Weather
10 20 Today In Sparta
10 25 Pilnts of the 50's
Friday, October 11
6-00 Newsbeat
6 15 Radar Weather
20 Today In Sports
6 30 Great Adventure
7 30 Roite, 66
I 30 Ta :Light Zone
9 'la 1Ltchcock
f..0 RN New,.
10 l Radar Weather
10 20 Today In Sports
10 25 Pins of the 50'1
Channel 8 - WS1X-TV
ABC
Week of Oct- 5--Oct. 11
Daily Monday through Friday
6:45 News. Weather. Timetable
Five Golden Minutes
7-00 Country Boy Eddie
• 00 Cagan rrook's Crew
8-30 Morning News
8-40 Weill.Lh•r•COpe
6•45 Debbie Drake Show
9.00 Romper Room
10:00 Free Is Right
10-30 Seven' Keys
11 -00 Tennessee Ernie Ford
1110 rather Knows Rest
12-00 General Hostatal
12:30 Tennewans in Town and
Country
1 -00 Ann Sot hern
1:30 Day In Court
1:46 News For Women
2:00 Queen for a Day
2-30 Who Do You Trust
3:00 Trailmaaier
4 .00 Superman
4.30 Mickey Moose Club
;•30 131-Rite News
5-40 „Wee therscope
5:45 Ron Cochran with the News
6:00 The Rifleman
'000 Neu scope
10.15 Murphy Martin with News
10-25 Steve Allen Show
11 30 Five Golden Minutes
1030 Pure
'' 1 11 00 Sgt Preston
11:30 Bullsankle
12 -0t) Weekend At The Movies
130 Fee-World Series
146 World Senes
4,00 NFL Pro-highlights
I 430 Captain Gallant
300 Studio Bowling
! -00 Porter Wageoner
6 1(1 The Lieutenant
7 30 Joey Bishop
.1-0) SPturda. N:rht at the Movies
10 22 Saturdaa Report
10:47 Saturday Night Jamboree
11:17 Weekend at the Movies
Sunday, October 6
8:30 lasdtteah Devotion
t• 9:15 Hamiltoo Brothers Quartet
' 9.30 The Chrtstophers
9 Sacred Heart
1100 This the Life
10 30 The Answer
11 -00 Popeye
11 30 Catholic Hour
1200 . Weekend A7 The Mei% lea
1 .30 Pre-World Series
145 World Series
430 ..Coliege Bowl
5'00 afeet. tlit Press ,
5-30 quarterback Club
5:45 Accent
6 00 Bill Dana Show
6.30 Wonderful World of Color
7-30 Grindl
830 Holtavood and the Stars
MOO Sing Along With Mitch
1000 News Picture
10-15 The Law end Mr Jones
10 46 Tonight Show
Tuesday. October it
6 30 Mr Novak
7 V Re-dieo
• 00 Richard Boone Show
9 00 Be:1 Telephone Hour
a on Ne's's Picture
1 1' 15 Dragnet
45 Tonight Show
Wednesday. - October 9
6 30 Virciruan
8 31-1 Espionage
• nilt Eleventh Hour
00 News Picture
:O :0 Biography
'0 45 Tonight Show
Thursday. October IS
6 30 Temple Houston
'7:30 Dr Kildare
8•30 Hazel
. 5 00 Siaspense Theatre
110 00 News Picture
10 15-Bat Masterson
'0.45 Tonight- Show
Friday. October 11
6 - 31 International Showtime
7 30 Bob Hope Show
8 30 Harry's Girls
9 00 Jack Pear Show
.0 00 News Picture
10 15 M-Squad
11 40 Tonight Show
Lynn Grove School Is
cerv- Of The First
e-.t:n. Of 4-H Club
Saturday. October 5
25 Pa,-mond Massey Reads the
Bible
R:30 Farmer's Almanac
9.00 Capai Crooks Crew
9-30 The Jetsons
10-00 Oartooniesi
10730- Beaune and Cecil
11 -00 Bugs Bunny
11•99 Magic Land of Alakaram
12-0111 My Friend Flick&
/2730 American Bandstand
1 .30 Teen Revue
2.00 Championshm Bowling
3:00 Pre-Otmspic Sports
1-30 AFL H3ghl'ghts
4.00 ABC"' troa, World of Sports
sa 411aearoatrastling
6-3(1 Hootenanny
7.36 Lawrence Welk
8-30 Jerry Lewis Show
1Q30 Saturday Color Movie
/
Sundae. October 6
11.05 News. Weather
8;10 Ras-mond Massey Reads the
Bible
11•15 Cartoons
8• r) ni-sonf I Fireine Caravan
Morrune Movie
11 -00 Discovery
11:30 The Christophers
12:00 Oral Roberta
12.30 The Pioneers
1.00 ENO. on the Issue3
130 AFL Football
4:15 All Pro Scoreboard
4:30 Men In Space
5:00 Wyatt Earp
5:30 Surfs:hie Six
first meeting of -the 4-H. Club
.71 Grave was held Tuesday
.! el September 24 at Lynn
(iioiC school.
- The meeting was called-to order
by Craig Calhoun Officers for ,fie
new year were elected as follows:
Judy Kelso. president: Cathy Har-
ris. rice-president: at Lamb, se-
cretary; Graig Calhoun. game
leader. Terrell Tidwell reporter:
and Beverly Rogers. song leader.
Each member filled out member-
ship cards and checked their pro-
jects that they planned to take this
year Nineteen members were pre-
sent. r
9 00 100 Grand
Monday. October 7
6 30 Monday Night at The Movies 
9 30 Medic
10 00 News Scope
10 15 UT Football
11 15 Judge Roy Bean
Monday. October '7
5-00 Huckleberry Hound
6-30 Outer Limits
7- 34) Wagon Train
9:00 The Breaking Point
Tuesday. October 8
5:00 Sea Hunt
6730 Combat
7730 lvIcHale's Navy
8:00 Greatest Show on Earth
9:00 The Fugit.se
Wednesday. October 9
5700 Yogi Bear .
630 Ozzie and Harriet
.1.00 Patty Duke Show -
7.30 Price Is Right
6:00 Ben Casey
9:00 Channing
se
Thursday, October III
5:00 Sea HUM
6:30 The Plintatonea
7:00 Donna Reed
7730 My Three Sons
TO00 Jimmy Dean Show
9:00 Edie Adams
9:30 Wanted: Dean Alive
, Friday. October 11
5 00 Quick Draw McGraw
6:30 77 Sunset Strip
730 Burkea Law
8-30 Partner's Daughter
9.00 The Outlaws -
- -
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Esit•dly Funs Bums Fit
HEALTHIFR LIVESTOoK. The
first step towards eradicating
brucellosis from Kentucky cattle
was recently cornoletod when Gar-
rard fanintv became the 120th to
correlate testing and be designated
ea a modified certified brucellosis-
free eourd-v The entIrn state is
Are,no-.- so classified ylKet=ky 
on
testing fori
y•n,so.s- 7 19'7 Since that thee
„,.., aeannn in 181,.6013 herds
voore heel" tested A total of IS O'S?
were fonnd In lege herds
us,s-stina is now nroceediret on
tn a/shins/a the erantile,"
this staenntspfl.y livestock
the 
is teansmIttable tr.
ts •flt,",t1 55 Ms`ta
te.:eee and eseoientred as a per-
'"'.r' and ditftel'IT malady to con-
trel Thes its eracheation is of di-
aanefit to every nerson in the ,
• mhe testing nrovram in Kennteky
tot.", underotitire, of the Ken-
toes.. Agricniture
and tha TTS Tieriertment of Agri-
Thee* SOwnelwit P•P now
lettnywhiner on a nenwrom a.siirwed
hi, cholera another
• 1h...stook disease from the
c000nmoweelth
evao nowt-eon eaadrry Among
daneeta of fast hiehway driv-
is tgsti7 of Orem ninona vehicles
• fasi teat-toes combines snd
other prationient 'Pod are often
loaeetroataav merited or lighted.
kf-ns• ti^aths ^0. .4̀ 14,atIt lectetents
an,- ^4. m•ch nr044itintst occur
fi*•,int, v*i.ilt n1 TC," involve
f^sso trectoss Twe-thieds of the
ro-ef'..i the low gnsdin-Mmc:t-
,n. ophfrfa is fhw person most ser-
iotoov intoreel To rednce the or-
eor•n". of sneh accidents lite Ohio
7'.01,-..e'4"4"Aert-in-te"t i"1,r
4-stoned
e17ieth.1",s-aira,  aem-
hiera If cnnetsts of a itate inch
metal *risme,. covered bv .renec-
tiva end flepreseent materiels which
can be mounted on the vehicle and
fs easily visehle great distances
both day and night
The Kentucky Farm Equipment
A
new
ismvetion embinitimniated, atthtepesa ofrecele nt
5+.t,. Fair end exnects to obtain
wide distribution thrrn-sh its dea-
lt-i's This will be a great contribu-
tion to the safety program
I LOTS OP POP Few people me-
lba. that Kentucky ranks third
arnone the states in the productiln
of . ramoorn This year Kenteeky
I norrorn acreage is esti,- at
12 600 - much less th- the 21,000
erre% last year. but '1 exceeded on-
' by Indiana ad Iowa. Acreage
I reci,,,ction has taken place in allnrcetuaing areas because of mount-
st eiroluses Concentrations of the
' state's plantings are around Mur-
ray Trenton and New Haven where
nrocrssing plants and market out-
, le.s have been established
Kirksev 4-H Club
Meets To Elect New -
Officers For Year
- WA WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
Aserage home use of electricity
on every one of the 167 local elect-
re systems distributing TVA pow-
er exceeded the national average of
about 4 310 kilowatt-hours in fiscal
year 1963, TVA announeed today.
Residential use averaged 10,406
kwh for the whole TVA service
area. Per 63 of the local systems.
average annual use exceeded 10.000
kwh and 1 2 averaged over 15.000
kwh. The highest was 18.903 tura
the average on the Muscle ShoaLs,
Alabama, municipal system. In the
oast 10 years, average home use of
TVA power increased 143 percent.
The Kitties- seventh and eighth
Fade 4-H Club met Wednesday,
September 25. to organize and elect
officers They are as follows' presi-
dent. Ronnie Hargrove: vice-pre-
sident, Rodney Tidwell: secretary-
treasurer, Brena reporter,
Gail Smith: song leaders. Alrleen
Palmer and Melissa Treas. and
game leaders, Marsha Williford and
Charles Greer,
Mrs William Bazzell supervised
the meeting. There were 10 mem-
bers present.
Strikingly different In the Mt 
Ford fleet of commercial
vehicles is the Falcon Ranch
ero and its panel companion,
the Falcon Sedan Delivery. T
he compact 1961 Falcon Ran-
chero pickup shown here comb
ines high style and passenger-
car comfort with a handy sir
e that can handle 80 percent of
normal pickup jobs. A new. 
high-performance 260-cubic-inch
1-8 engine is offered for 1961 
together with an improved sus-
pension for better ride and h
andling, better economy, and
improved visibility and seating po
sition for both short and
tall drivers.
All new Ford light- and 
medium-duty trucks vitt be In
Ford dealer showrooms 
September 27.
-Farm Facts
s KEE Youth Program Has
New Look For This Year
By Teets Bennett
Kentucky Farm Bureau's youth
program has a new look ash year.
For the first time, young people
across the state will be competing
In talent acts on the district and
state level District contests started
September 30 They will continue
through October
Divided into two divisions, the
new program will feature 53 top
seta at 10 district contests. One
eivision is for those under 17 The
other I,, for those between 17 and
30.
The winner in each district div-
ision will compete in the state con-
test November 11 at the KIM an-
nest convention in Louisville
One of the acts in the 17 to 30
pee grout, will be selected to re-
o-esent Kentucky on the national
talent program Sunday. December
8 at the American Farm Bureau
convention in Chicago
This talent crogram provides FE
young people the opportunity to not
only compete with others but to
d-velop and make better use of
their talent
Along with the talent program,
the annual King and Queen and
Talk Meet contests will be held.
Sixty-two counties have entered
112 King and Queen and 25 Talk
Meet contestants
All the district winners will vie
for the trap honors at Ow state 
FB
convention The state Talk Meet
winner also will represent Ken-
tucky at the API3F convention. 
The
winner will be competing 
with
other state 1"13 contestants in the
national Talk Meet contest
Last year, Charles ffittrictire, 19.
of Murray, won the APBS' y
outh
Talk Meet He was the fifth 
per-
son from Kentucky to win the
 na-
tional honor. He is a staident 
at
Murray State College.
PB believes that the 
development
of youth is important. in 
the ex-
pansion of the total TB 
program
From today's votith Will come
 the
FB leaders of tomo
rrow
 - --
DAN FLAGG
I
The increase over the Nation was
"bout 94 percent.
When the TVA power system was
established in 1933 as part of the
agency's program of comprehensive
resource development, home use of
electricity averaged about 600 kvrh
a year both for this region and the
Nation.
will begin around December 1 and
will be completed during the month
Gradual reductions of Wheeler,
Pickwick Landing, Kentucky, end
all tributary reservoirs in the sys-
The annual autumn drivwdown of
four more mainstream multiple-
Purpose reservoirs in the TVA sys-
tem begins this month, the agency
said today.
Gradual drawdown of Watts Bar,
Chickamauga and Guntersville re-
servoirs began yesterday and will
continue until necessary flood con-
trol levels are reached by January
1 Fort Loudoun Reservoir will be
lowered about 5 feet between mid-
October and November 4 to facil-
itate debris removal along the
shorelines, with continuation of the
drawdown to reach flood control
level by January 1
Hales Bar and Wilson dray/downs
HOG MARKET
Oct 4 Kentucky Purchase-Area hog
market report including 10 buying
stations.
Estimated Receipts 1530 Barrows
and Gilts steady. 20e higher.
U. 8. 1, 2 and 3 190-240 lbs 01526-
WANTED
MEN AND WOMEN
JOIN THE FASTEST
GROWING FIELD TODAY
IBM
BUSINESS AUTOMATION
We tram on key punch, 
tabulator
and computer. Our s
tudents do
better with this training. M
any
opportunities in this field. Write
now fur interview. In
clude home
phone number. 32-iL
PET111 Box 
c. a This Newspaper
16.35: Pew U. El 1 190-230 lbs. 915.00- p
15 75: U. S. 2 and 3 346-270 lbs.
614 00-15.10; U. S. 1. 2 and 3 170-
185 ins 11376-1510:
sows 400-800 lbs. Ill 76-1260: U. S.
. an 
1 and 2 250-400 lbs. $12.26-14.00.
Use PRODUCTION CREDIT
FARM FINANCING
in 1962...
"Farm Loans
for FARMERS
by FARMERS"
Advantages of
PRODUCTION CREDff LOANS:
• PRODUCTION CREDIT is planned credit-
to help you form more profitably.
• Il•Oornitntl are scheduled w
hen crops or livestock ant sold
• Simple interest is charged On ta• doily o
utstanding balance
Your COM for u1i09
• Up to 7 ,.an to pay on cerium types of loans.
• Cr•cht is available anytime - tight money or ner
l.
• Loans are sot up and approved by own wh• 
know forming
and ondsirstarscl your financing n•ads.
"Always See Your PCA First!"
roduction Credit Assn
•
307 N 4th St Fnone 753-5G.12
Keys Keel Office Manager
- NOW IN MURRAY!!
BAKER'S DOM
DONUT SHOP
* 52 VARIETYS TO CHOOSE FROM *
Stop in and have a Doughnut with our manager,
Mr. Fred Workman,
Store Hours: 6 a.m. to 11 A.m. Chestnut Street S
hopp.ng Center
---,1
AiagiaaPT I COUtn7i
SEE THAL 100 AND
MARIAAP wen PIT-
TING IT OFF, 19UT
YOLI MOVE FAST,.
euovv! AN= r
  ,1111
•
f"1/ ;P
WELTL, PM, rAANIM AND I
ARE It LOVE. WE'RE NOT Testa/
TEEN- AGERS.. ,tiEVE Sarni
BEEN WAITING A LONG Time
FOR THE RIGHT ONE TO CONE
ALCM'S. 50 wE OECPPED TO
SKIP THE COuRT5NIP ROUTINE.
1
 TME BACHELOR, LeCE
me BUFFALO, IS
BECOMING EXTINCT.
BUT CONGRATo.ATiONS,
CeLCK, AND 61 \ F. PAY
flEST TO THE DRIOE-
TO -SE
1._TNE nita0d70,04 OF THE ALLEGED SPIES
TAKES MAJOR DAN FLAGG TO THE MAIME
CORPS RECRUIT MOOT IN SAN DIEGO.
-
sC, ataMet FLAGG NONE OF OUR
MARINO HAS PePORTED BEiNG
APPROACHED EN AcIVILIAN
ASK346 OUESTICOSS ADOPT
MILITARY MATTERS
ramarrsts----
/ IF ANYTHING COMES
TO King ATTENTION,
COLONEL, PLEASE
CONTACT ME
IMMEDIATELY.
Nt'Di&D 6 D161 /42BED IN Au_
OF THE NUMBER'S BEM PVT ON
(15 MESE DAYS 50 HE CHANGE°
OUR NAMES TO 14043ER5.
t4o,_
MARtAN'5 MURRIEOLY
SHOPPING FOR HER scAsH
AND MAKING Aleraftraf la2NT5
OAK I'D Lila 10u TO VE
MY NEST MAN,
by Doe Sherwood
I ACCEPT. WMEN IS THE DAY!
INCIDENTALLY, MAJOR, I MET
A FRIEND OF YOURS RECENTLY...WE
WERE SEATMATES ON A RIGHT FRCM
NEW YORK. OtaRMJNG GIRL NAMED
MOLLY CIARLING. palm I0404Y Mfg WELL?
1•11,, 
T1415 15 HIS (L)ke OF
PROTE5T1N6, HON ft
if
1:
11
'NUMMI
AT TIMES
WELL, ataaattEl.
_
b3 Charles M Schuh;
•
•
•
•
•
•
